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U.S. Held Suspect 
To be Extradited
FILLING DP ON IRRIGATION WATER
It’s an easy job agrees Gilberta Semadeni as 
she proceeds to fill the water cistern on her 
father’s orchard on Sk̂ iha Lake bench. Penticton 
growers have but nine days to fill their cisterns 
before irrigation water is shut off August 28.
The shut-off date was set at an irrigation com­
mittee meeting last week at which time it was 
noted that 630-acre feet of water remained in 
Penticton Number One and Two dams and 540- 
acre feet in Ellis Creek Number One and Four.
Dynamite Cases Stolen;
«r—
KELOWNA (CP) — RCMP said 
Monday a new wave of terrorist 
violence may be in store for the 
trouble - ridden Okanagan and 
Kootenay areas of interior British 
Columbia.
They said three cases of dyna­
mite, containing a total of 375 
sticks, hav,e been stolen from a 
highways department magazine 
at Merritt.
Also, arsonists had set a sec­
ond forest fire near Krestova,
home of the' Sons of Freedomiproperty, 
sect of Doukhobors, where an- Charged is Harry Bojey, 20, of 
other blaze set by arsonists al- Winlaw, B.C., who barely es-
ready was roaring out of control 
over 5,000 acres)
CHARGE INJURED MAN
The two incidents were re­
ported a few hours before RCMP 
visited the hospital here and 
charged a member of the Free- 
domite sect with niaking an ex­
plosive with intent to endanger 
life or cause serious damage to
BY-LAWS PREPARED FOR CITY 
SEWAGE SYSTEM EXPANSION
Bylaws covering a proposed $1,299,000 expansion, of Pen­
ticton’s sewage system will be presented to city council at its 
regular weekly meeting next Monday night.
The two bylaws, proposing to set up a second sewer dis­
trict with its own disposal plant adjoining Okanagan River, will 
extend sewer service south to Ellis Creek' to include Penticton 
General Hospital and large residential sections presently 
served by septic tanks and rock pits, if approved by the rate­
payers.




OTTAWA (CP) -  The govern­
ment todnj^lntroduced legislation 
CRtnhliHhlng a new board of 
broadcast governors comprising 
three full-time members and U  
part-time members,
The new board would take over 
the regulatory powers of the 31* 
member CBC board of governors, 
all of whom servo part time e.x- 
cept Its chairman who is liead of 
the CBC.
Revenue Minister Nowlan, who 
reports to Parliament for the 
CBC, introduced the bill after the 
Commons approved a prellmln' 
ary resolution.
The headquarters of the board 
would be in Ottawa. It would 
have to moot at least six times 
a year, *
BEVEN-VEAU TERMS
The full-time members, Includ' 
Ing the chairman and vice-chair 
man, would bo appointed for 
Boven-yoar terms and could bo 
re-appointed.
The part-time members’ terms 
would bo five years and they 
could servo only two consecutive 
terms,
The bill also provides for the 
continuation of publicly-owned 
CBC under a president, a vice 
president and nine directors ap- 
polnicd by llic cabinet,
The CBC shall present to Par 
llnmont annually its capital and 
operating budgets for the follow' 
Ing year. One year after the new 
net comes into force—on a date 
to be fixed by the cabinet — the 
CBC wlU present a five-year cap-
caped alive from a dynamite ex­
plosion Wednesday that killed 
Philip \Pereveresoff, 20, another 
Freedomite also fpm  Winlaw in 
the Kootenays.
RCMP said the explosion oc­
curred while the two were mak­
ing bombs on a lonely mountain 
road a few miles above Kelowna. 
Pereveresoff was killed when two 
sticks of dynamite went off un- 
expectedly. Bojey was found sev­
erely injured in a car to which 
he staggered after the blast.- He 
will be in hospital for a month.
In the dynamite theft, RCMP 
said they have made no arrests 
so far.. They said the dynamlle 
probably was stolen to maice 
more bombs of the type that re­
cently exploded in the Okanagan 
centres of Oliver, Osoyoos and 
Vernon.
City departments are transact- the Wade Avenue playground: 
ing too much business verbally i'This could become an extension 
on the telephone without any writ- of the playground, 
ten record of what arrangements Referred to the land sales com­
are made, contended Aid. P. E. mittee was the parks commis- 
Pauls, parks committee chair- sion’s recommendation that Lot 1, 
man, at city council meeting last Map 8200, opposite the Indian 
night. paintings on the east ~ side of
, .. Skaha Lake, be purchased by the
Aid. Pauls was commenting on îty for park purposes, 
an incident at King’s Park where Originally purchased by the 
square dancers-were reported in-' 
suited by ball players, holding a 
practice as the dancers’ com­
mittee was winding up tidying 
chores following the annual B.C. 
square dance jamboree there.
The incident itself. Aid. Pauls 
said, was merely “a tempest in 
a teapot” and“ not too serious 
at all.” ,
It arose from differences of VICTORIA (CP)-—The attorney- 
opinion regarding the deadline by ® office said today extra-
which the dance committee was , proceeding
to have its dance floor removed Draald G. Ste--
and the park tidied. vens, 54, hack to Canada froni
Everyone - concerhed should United States to face a charge 
have been a bit more explicit m u r d e r  an
over the arrangements,” theK^^^^ officer near Penticton, 
alderman continued. “As far as Stevens was shot m the^hip in 
_ personaUy am concerned, no a swamp near Tonasket, Wash., 
further requests will be granted RCMP Constable
in the parks department wherep-- L. (Stu) Langdon, a member
there is a possibility of misunder- “  f  posse.
standing, unless the request or He had been hunted since Aug.
undertaking is\ submitted in writ-N for questioning in the slaying
ing •>  ̂ of fruit-picker Anita Budde, 28, at
In - other parks committee mat- ^: Kaleden orchard cabin............
ters, council endorsed two recqm- ,^he attempted murder charge; 
mehdations^of the’ parks; commis- was laid agamst 
Sion: referring A :tfiird to the land John Morrison, after JICMP- flaL 
sales c o m m i'tt e eW fu rtH eflRalPh-Brown was shot twice-Aug. 
study.
On recommendation of the com­
mission, council will' try to 
acquire the portion of Lots 47 to 
51, Block 216Â  Map 996, at the 
highway bridge, Skaha- Lake, 
lying’to the north of Highway 97.
’These properties are too small 
for building purposes and have 
become unsightly due to theii
city from the Jim Clarke sub­
division, this lot was'given to 
E. H. Cleland in exchainge for his 
boat house property on Skaha 
Lake beach.
Mr. Cleland has since discov­
ered that the lot he received was 
not suitable for either a residence 
or boat house with no possibility 
of a septic tank installation being 
approved.
6 while attempting to question a 
man. at-West Summerland in con­
nection with Miss Budde’s death, 
Stevens is an American citizen, 
He was reported in good condi­




UNITED NATIONS, N.Y- (CP) — Canada ap­
pealed to the United Nations General A.ssembly today 
to use as the basic working point for a Middle East 
settlement’a Canadian ■ sponsored compromise conced­
ed by External Affairs Minister Sidney Smith as “not 
ideal.”
In the face of growing Arab 
opposition to the resolution sub­
mitted Monday by Norway, Can­
ada and five other middle pow­
ers, the Canadian external affairs 
minister made a strong bid to 
prevent it being overwhelmed by 
opposing votes from the Arab and 
Soviet blocs.
It will probably be found en­
tirely satisfactory or perfect to 
no country or grouping of coun 
tries,” Smith said of the resolu­
tion.
The motion submitted by Nor­
way and Canada to the General 
Assembly’s emergency session on 
the Middle East makes no refer­
ence to withdrawing the United 
States and British troops now sta­
tioned in Jordan and Lebanon.
It calls in vague terms on Sec­
retary - General Dag Hammar- 
skjold to make “practical ar­
rangements” in consultation with 
the governments concerned “to 
help in upholding the purposes 
and principles of the charter in 
relation to Lebanon and Jordan 
in the present circumstances.” It 
also asks the secretary-general
Six in Boat 
Reach Safety 
After Storm
-HALIFAX : (CP)---- A' Halilaxlto continue studying thCi feasibil-
couple and'four: children reached 
safety alf' 'Upper- Prospect near 
here/today -?;,after' a .harrowing 
nigh'fein 'a/f ŝmall’ boat • caught ‘ in 
the teeth of ,'a gale.
-  , I LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP)-
swmmpy nature, it was e^plamed. Orval Faubus called on
Council the Little Rock school boardsto-
properties for park purposes. An- day to let him And the people of 
other property Arkansas know immediately what
also try intends to do to resist integra-
The governor handed reporters 
a statement which said “although 
the school board has been or- 
derfed to continue with its inte- 
.gration plans, it has every right 
(LPi I lo resist the order by any and
'Daily' Sea Lion 
Still on Loose
Kipp Named 
To City lin in g  
Appeal Board
ilnl program.
The bill docs not Bpoclfy the 
source of the CBC's income but 
presumably It will come partly 
out of commercial revenue and 
partly out of parliamentary 
(rants and specially ear-marked 
taxes an at present.
Members of the new.board and 
directors of the CBC may not 
luve any connection with the 
irondcasting industry, whether 11 
be with a broadcasting station or 
distribution of broadcasting ai>- 
paratuB,
Details of the financing prob­
ably will be given by Mr. Now­
lan when the bill comes up later 
this week or next week for sec­
ond rending — approval in prin­
ciple.
The prcslclont and vice-pres­
ident of the CB(i will bo ap­
pointed for seven-year terms and 
may bo reappointed. The CBC di­
rectors will servo three years, 
except that the first group ap­
pointed after the act comes into 
force may Include directors witli 
shorter terms,
The CBC president will bo the 
chief oxocutlvo officer of the cor­
poration and the chairman of the 
board will bo chief executive of­
ficer of the board,
Full-time members uC the 
board will ho paid salnrlos to bo 
fixed by the cabinet. The part 
time members will bo paid $100 
a day while attending a board 
meellng.
The same scale of salaries will 
opply In Ute CBC,
Harry Kipp, 1116 Redlands, was 
named to Penticton's zoning 
board of appeal by city council 
last night on recommendation of 
Mayor C. E, Oliver.
He succeeds Archie Cumming. 
Appointed to a vacancy on the 
advisory planning commission, 
also on recommendation of the 
mayor, was John Edwards of Iho 
Sknhn Lake area,
Archie Cumming became city 
nominee for cliairmnnship of tho 
conciliation board being set up 
in connection with tho contract 
dispute between tho city and its 
eloctrlcnl workers.
“I must commend the mayor 
on his choices for these posi­
tions," said Aid, IL M. Geddes. 
"I don't think he could have 
found much better men.”
Rost of council heartily con­
curred.
MOUNT ALBERT, Ont. _  ......................
■ Daffy the sea lion was still tin-|gygj,y igg^j means.” 
reported Ipday more than 24 . ĵ g ^ board did
hours after he used a canvas declare itself, action by the 
awning to bounce out of ms ggygj,j,Qp jggjgjgmre might be 
fenced* pool and escape the taru' fofthcoming. 
of animal trainer Lorna Jackson. school superintendent Virgil 
The 100-pound sea lion faced a Blossom said Monday a U.S 
three-mile hike to the Pefferlaw court of appeals decision order 
River, which runs into Lake Sim-ing a resumption of integration 
coe, and it.isn’t known yet wheth- at central high school here would 
er jie madd it. be appealed. .
Miss Jackson is leading a Faubus later told reporters* ills 
search for Daffy with dogs and statement could be considered an 
horses in this area 25 miles north appeal (to the school board and 
of Toronto'. National Association for the Ad-
Daffy, who was seriously ill vancement ‘ of Colored People)” 
with a chill two weeks ago, is for moderation that would make 
probably looking for salt water, a special session of the Icgislu- 
He’ll havo a tough time reaching turo unnecessary," 
it. Tho only route Is from Lake "DIRE CONBEtlUENCES" 
Slmcoofinto Georgian Bay and Faubus suggested the schoo 
through tho Great Lakes system hoard ’coultl moot with parents 
into the St. Lawrence River. of Negro students and oftlcinis o 
His biggest problem will bo the NAACP \yho have inHllguted 
food. Daffy turns up his noso at and promoted tlto continued in
. Mr. . and Mrs. E. Keith Allen 
and their children — Ricky, 7; 
Joey,' 12; Molly, 15,’ and Patsy, 
l^row ed ashore - in a 12-foot 
dinghy through heavy seas.
•rheir arrival at Upper Pros­
pect, about 20 miles southwest of 
Halifax, ended a sea and air 
search, that started Monday night 
Mrs. John Kiley, near whose 
loine they landed, said in a tele­
phone. interview they were wet 
and cold but appeared otherwise 
unharmed.
She said the family was' re­
turning to Halifax from a week’s 
cruise along thC' coast when they 
ran into trouble. The engine on 
their 25-foot cabin cruiser Kathy 
Joe failed about dusk when they 
were off Betty’s Island, 25 miles 
southwest of Halifax.
Mrs. Kiley said they abandonee 
the cruiser about 4 a.m. when 
their anchor rope parted. They 
got Into the dinghy they had been 
towing and started through the 
fog toward shore.
The weight of six people left 
the dinghy with only three incites 
of freeboard above the water 
Tltey were afraid to use the out
anything but salt water fish.
Frances Bennison 
Wins Scholarship
VANCOUVER -  (CP) -  Schol 
nrships hnvn been nwnrriprl by 
tho B.C. Independent Order of 
Odd Follows scholarships com­
mittee to 15 htgli school gradu­
ates planning to attend business 
or vocational schools or the Un­
iversity of British Columbia,
Among the winners of 200 
scholarships 1o attend UBC arc 
Robert L. Edward, Cumberland, 
Robert E. H. Scales, Alevt Boy 
and William J. .lohflson. Trail.
Among winners of 100 scltoliu’- 
shlps for study at other schools 
aro Joan R. Austin, RoRslantl, 
Frances N. Bennison, West 
.Summerland, Robert Cation, 
Crescent Valley, cGrnld Card, 
Robson and Ronal<J Wisted, 
CaiUegar,
tcgrailon at the scltool, (tlscubs 
frankly with tliom tlio situation 
ns it now exists with tl\o dire con 
scquoncoB tltnt may ensue as to 
tho quality of education /or tho 
Negro students as well as others 
and also the Jeopardy to tl>c 





ity' of establishing a ‘'UN peace 
force and to consult ; Ŵ 
countries on ix)ssible -‘economic
aid ' ■ ' ' ' ......
Opposing this in the- assembly 
is Russia’s earlier resolution call- 
ing first for a: British-American 
withdrawal without delay, to be 
followed by Hammarskjold’s in­
tervention efforts. This latter mo­
tion still appeared this afternoon 
to have the support of most of 
the Arab states,
The Canadian minister devotee 
much of his 45-minute speech to a 
egaltstic interpretation of the 
UN’s role in international dis 
putes such as that facing the
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Kamloops ................................ 9'
Prince Albert .........................  39
SIDNEY SMITH
Middle East area now. /
He also, reiterated Canada^ ’ 
support for the idea of the UN 
peace force and noted that' the)" 
Canadian government has '; al­
ready endofsed|44^e concept. 
the Middle, 'EaCT'fi;egion ,̂.-,ecpjiof/ 
mic .^pyplopihenti plah 'urid 
pipes'
“This is')perhaps Inevitable, but,/
I suggest, not necessarily a weak-* 
ness . when, the objective is a reT 
conciliation , - of conflicting in­
terests ; for if it were otheiwise,’ 
there co  u ld  be no conimon k - 
ground, no point of departure' 
from which to seek Conciliatory "' 
and comprise solutions which will , 
safeguard the essential interests . f 
of all parties without requiring of . 
any undue risk .or sacrifice.’’ . • - 
Canada hoped that its proposal  ̂ ; ' 
tlierefore, would lead to "further /  
developments" in Jordan and ' : 
Lebanon, where "special suppoit ' /  
to it must be given if the resolu- * f 
tion is to achieve its purposes."
Probers Will Not 
Summon Senator
OTTAWA (CP) — MPs won’t 
get a chance to cross-examine 
Senator Sorto Fournier, ■ Mont­
real's mayor w'ho accused deputy 
works minister H. A. Young of 
lying.
Amid a now rash of Commons 
joard motbr for fear of swamii-1 public accounts committee squab- 
ng the craft, bllng, John Drysdale (PC-Burn-
TODAY'S BULLETINS
n H Y S  U l V H N
LAUZON, Que. (CP) -  Dnvlo 
Shipbuilding Limited has branded 
Munduy’s wuik sluttpuge as an 
illegal strike and says there will 
bo no company union ncgotlalions 
until workers are hack on tho 
job,
Tho usually hustling yard on 
Iho St. Lnwronco Rivor south 
shore opposite Quebec City was 
still Monday as 2,000 workers re- 
A prayer for tho life of her son fused to cross picket lines. The 
is said by Mrs. R. Towox while lines were set up by the National 
firemen and lifeguards apply ar- Metal Trades' Fccteratlon (CCCL) 
tilicml respirauon on linghlon loUowmg weekend approval in a 
bench near Ottawa, Tho son, 32- vote by tho workers, 
yeni*-olrt Roliert Tovvex, lind ink- The union seelc.s hourly wage 
en a swimming lesson then swam increases averaging about 35 
beyond Ids depth past tlio safety conts wldcli it says would pul 
boom and went under, He was vvagos on a par wlili those paid 
pulled from the water by a life- In Montreal and Sorel, Que., shlp' 
guard but could not be revived, yards.
l id  Killed by Earthauakes in ban
TEIIRAN, Iran — (AP) — Earthquakes in mountainous 
western Iran have killed between 100 and 110 persons, a spokes­
man for llio Rod Lion relief organization said today. More 
than 45 vlllnges were severely damaged around Nohnvend and 
between Kormanshah and Hamndan, which lie about halfway 
botwocn Tehran and Baghdad. Several thousand persons wore 
reported injured.
Police Act to Cope With Crime Rate
BLIND RIVER, Ont. -  (CP) -  A force of seven Ontario 
provincial police officers moved into this booming Northern 
Ontario lumber and mining centre Monday in response for aid 
in handling a mounting crime rate, Assistant commlssloor 
Ward Kennedy and Inspector J. P. Lnperrlore head tho unit 
sent by Attorney-General Roberts at tho request of tho Blind 
River police commlslon.
Unions' Attitude on Report Unknown
OTTAWA'— (CP) — Labor Minister .Starr said today in 
the Commons ho has received "no indication whatsoever" of 
tho attitude of 15 railway unions toward a federal conciliation 
hoard report recommending loss than halt of tho $100,000,000- 
a-ycar wage increases sought by tho unions, Mr. Starr was 
replying to Lionel Cliovrlcr (L-Montroal-Laurlcr) who asked 
whether tho unions had accepted or rejected the report, pub­
lished tills summer.
De Gaulle Leaves for Africa Wednesday
PARIS — (Rcultil'ii) — Piemter amvles de Gaulle leaves 
Wednesday on a week-long flying tour of Franco’s African 
territories in preparation for tho Sept. 28 national referendum 
on the proposed new constitution. On his way back, de Gaulle 
will spend two days in Algiers — where publlo safety move­
ment which helped put him in power began just over three 
months ago.
! •
aby - Richmond) withdrew his ob- 
ectlon to the ruling of chairman 
Alan Macnaughton (L - Montreal 
Mount Royal) thait Senator Fourr 
nler, now vacationing in Florida, 
was not to be called as a witness 
committee investigations of 
tho federal printing bureau.
At the same time it was an­
nounced that the works dopart- 
mont chief architect, E.. A. Gard­
ner, a ropoatod committee wit-' 
ness, had suffered tho recurrence 
of a lioart attack and would not 
)o able to reappear for some 
time,
Mr, Macnaughton said it was 
surprising that Mr, Gardiv i was 
able to last "ns long ns ho did." 
Rotlj Llherjils and Conservatives 
c.x pressed tho hope ho would re­
cover Bpoodlly.
NEW ACCUSATIONS 
Wltllo they agreed on this 
tho opposing factions later o] 
a now verbal battle, the O 
vatives charging that the LU: 
wore trying to delay com 
scrutiny of f c d e r n 1 printing'''' ,̂
bureau' construction cxpehdltUlf«»l.‘’‘''‘*':ll 
hearing opening,At tho
Drysdale recalled (hat he i 
challenged Mr. Macnnughjl«)h*t''3'̂ ): I 
ruling Monday in connection 
Senator Fournier but later, 
flection, decided to agree 
the chairman that Senator 
nicr’s statements did not httyî  
direct relevance to printing 
oau construction costs.
Maj,-Gon. Young, during com­
mittee examination, had stated, 
that Senator Fournier had threat* ; 
oned him because tho department 
decided to accept a lower bid ', 
from an Ottawa firm and not a 
Montreal firm supported by Sen-; 
ator Fournier In connection with 
the transfer of printing bureau’ 
equipment from Its old Ottawa 
office to the new one In neighbor­
ing Hull, Que.
The Liberal senator said in a ! 
fitatomont Issued from Miami 
Aug, 35 that he had not exerted; 
pressure on Gen. Young and thnt- 
(hore was "not n word of truth In; 
nliaft Gen. Young said before Uit. 
pubUo accounts committeo."
f  T uesday , A u g u s t 19 , 19 5 8  I 









Heirs Paid for 
Their Interest 
In Diamond Mine
DAR ES SALAAM, Tanganyika 
(CP)-Harry Oppenheimer, chair­
man of de Beers Consolidated 
Mines, said Monday his company 
has made a lump-sum payment 
to the Canadian heirs of the late 
Dr. John T. Williamson for their 
interest in the fabulously-rich 
Mwadui diamond mine.
Dr. Williamson, a shy Montreal 
geologist who discovered the 
mine in the heart of Equatorial 
Africa 17 years ago, died in Tan­
ganyika last January at the age 
of 50. He was a bachelor. His 
heirs are a brother, Percy Wil­
liamson of Kelowna, B.C., and 
two sisters, Mrs. Mary Miller of 
London and Miss M a t i l d a  Wil­
liamson of St. Sauveur, Que.
Oppenheimer declined to dis 
close the amount paid to each of 
the heirs, but said the sum in­
volved had been paid in Canadian 
dollars because they were Cana­
dian residents. Special arrange­
ments had to be made to make 
the payments in dollars since 
Tanganyika is in the sterling 
area.
STEEL STRIKERS REJECT COMPANY OFFER
In Hamilton, Ont.. United Steel Workers 
uni’on members, with a vote of raised hands 
turned down Stelco management’s offer of 
a five-cent an hour increase. It was a hot. 
noisy meeting attended by more than 5.000 
of the 7,500 striking members. A few hours
before the meeting, Mr. H. G. Hilton, Stelco 
chairman, warned that llie comi)aiiy’s of­
fer was definitely the limit, and in refus­
ing the offer, the union signified its inten­
tion to continue the strike indefinitely.
B.C. May Lead Country
In Economic Expansion
By HAROLD MORRISON
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—Ontario, Que­
bec and British Columbia may 
lead the country in economic 
expansion over the next 25 years.
Other provinces, too, may get 
in on the economic gravy-train 
but the outlook is bleak for the 
Atlantic region, including New 
■Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince 
Edward Island cmd Newfound­
land.
In fact, suggests Dr. R. D. 
Howland of Halifax, unless some 
“imaginative and bold’’ steps are 
taken, the perpetuation of stagna­
tion and poverty in the Atlantic 
region may choke this area and 
in an economic Way isolate these 
provinces from , the rest of Can­
ada.
was predicted to climb to SG.liHowland, the term Prairie re- 
per cent from 33.3 in 1955; Que- gion’’ may not dehote just gram 
bee’s to 30.1 from 29; B.C.’s to economy. ,
9.5 from 8.4. I The weakness was m the Last
Though there would be varia­
tions among the Prairies, the 
three-province total would slip* to 
15.5 per cent from 18 and the At­
lantic provinces to 8.8 from 11.3. 
MORE WESTERN INDUSTRY 
Distriijution of an expanding 
labor force would follow similar 
patterns with Ontario, Quebec 
and B.C. leading the parade. 
The West, generally, would see 
rising industrialization.
Sooner than expected, says Dr
Inefficiency — caused by market 
problems and not by a lack of 
individual drive — was most ap­
parent in the perpetuation of 
small marginal farm, fishing and 
woodlot operations.
Dr. Howland suggests that At­
lantic resources industries have 
to be built up, not through loans 
but through offerings by toe cen­
tral government and p r i v a t e  





’ MONTREAL (CP) — A third 
political force may be shaping up 
in this French Canadian prov­
ince.
The Civic A c t i o n  League, 
I’.eaded by f o r m e r  Montreal 
night announced plans to extend 
political activities from the Mont­
real municipal to the Quebec pro­
vincial field.
The announcement was made 
afte ra meeting here of 4 repre­
sentatives from various parts of 
the province. It said the league 
decided “to form a new political 
movement, aimed at giving Que­
bec “a regime of social libera­
tion, economic progress and cul­
tural expansion.’’
Observers of the Quebec politi­
cal scene describe Mr. Drapeau’s 
league as potentially a third 
force, along with the Union Na- 
tionale and Liberal parties.
URGES FEDERAL AID
H i s  proposed- steps include 
heavy, long-term federal invest­
ments to aid ■ expansion of Atlan­
tic resources industries, a radical 
overhaul of the Maritimes freight 
rate structure,, and uprooting of 
",marginal producers to ’ provide 
Them with more lucrative income 
in other industries.
The former Nova .Scotia gov­
ernment adviser, now a member 
of the Borden energy commission 
makes the proposals in a 300- 
page report prepared for the 
G o r d o n  economic 'commission 
and made public Monday. The 
commissibri’s final' rejport, issued 
last April, appealed to go along 
with most of Mr. Howland’ŝ  sug­
gestions, proposing heavy fe'deral 
■contributions for Atlantic indus­
trial development.
Dr. Howland also seems to 
edge close to commission think­
ing in proposing that Maritimers 
bo aided to shift from low-paying 
to bettor industrial jobs, though 
he seems to suggest that a lot of 
MariUmers are set in their ways 
and it may bo hard to get them 
to budge.
l  OOU NORTHERN VIEW
Prospects for the Northland 
also appeared dubious. Unless 
the federal government puts on 
some special "push,’’ Dr. How­
land couldn’t see the Yukon and 
the Northwest 'rerritorios sharing 
to any extent in the quarter-cen­
tury general economic expansion.
Tlio North is a huge slorclund 
of ro.sourccs but their dovoloi)- 
ment will have to await llio using 
up of more cn.slly accc.ssihlo sup­
plies, Dr. Howlimcl suggests.
The general outlook appeared 
to he tiuu Ontario, Quol)ec and 
B.C. would 1)0 in the forolroni ot 
economic e.spansion, Of a Cana* 
ciinn population anticipated to e.v 
pand to 2(i,li;i0,()0() by 1981) from 
i.'>,.')li0 ,t)(J0 in 1955, Ontario’s sltan
Rap Presence 
Foreign Troops
CAIRO (Reuters) — The Unitedlnine - nation Arab League would 
Arab Republic and Saudi Arabia]be “stronger than eyer’’ now 
joined Monday in condemning 
the presence of, foreign troops on 
Arab soil.
Crown Prince Ibn Abdul Feisal, 
premier .of Saudi Arabia, and 
President Gamal Abdel Nasser of 
the U'.A.R; signed a communique 
following a series * of meetings 
here.
It said the two countries “do 
not approve of the presence of 
any foreign forces on the terri­
tory of any Arab state and, 
moreover, condemn any interfer­
ence in the affairs of others on 
the part of any foreign state or 
states which puts the peace and 
security of the world in danger.” 
The conimunique was issued 
after Crown Prince Feisal left by 
air for home.
Before he left, Feisal said the
N O  c a n d i d a t e s  n o w
But an informant close to the 
CAL said the present movement 
would not function in the recog­
nized political party sense. It has 
no immediate plans to enter 
candidates in any provincial elec­
tion.
Liberal leader Jean Lesage 
could not be reached for com­
ment on the CAL announcement 
Monday night.
The CAL statement said the 
meeting ‘recognized the inability 
of the traditional political par­
ties to offer a program equal to 
the needs” of the province.
It decided to extend to the 
whole of the province “a cam-
that “those who attempted to sa­
botage the league have gone.”
The prince announced Sunday 
night that “previous differences ' 
between Saudi Arabia and the’paign for political reform, restor- 
U. A. R. have, been cleared up ation of democracy' and admin- 
and relations between th e . two istrative honesty,” the statement 
countries are "at their best.” |said.
The past weakness of the Arab] The league was founded as a 
League was due to ‘a certain municipal government r e f o r m  
policy adopted by some of its party in Montreal. It swept into 
members who were aiming to de- power after a Montreal v ice  in-
stroy the league.”
“But since those who attemp­
ted to sabotage the league have 
gone, the Arab League will be 
stronger than ever and will, be
vestigation, following which Mr. 
Drapeau was elected mayor in 
1954.
Last year Mr. Drapeau was 




OTTAWA (CP) — Canadian 
employment continued to rise be­
tween Juno and July, but the 
number of joblos.s and socking 
work on July 19 was 75 per cent 
higher than a year cnrlicr,
Tho number of persons with 
jobs a month''ago was 5,934,000, 
about 140,000 more than a month 
earlier, l)Ut still 15,000 Ica.s than' 
in July, 19.57.
Tho number of .joliloss and
the most effective machinery in Sarto Foumjer, but the CAL cap- 
Ihe Middle East.'] Tured a majority of the elective
Feisal said his government is seats, 
in favor of neutralizing the mid- 
(fle east.
The prince did not name the 
niembers who tried to sabotage 
the Arab League. But the pro- 
West: regime in Iraq, overthrown 
in the July 14 Baghdad. revolt.
NOTED ARCHEOLOGIST
GUILDFORD, England (A P )-  
Sir John Hubert Marshall, 8̂ , 
noted British archaeologist, died 
Sunday. Sir John did most of his 
, , , , exploring in India where he was
f  I director-general of archaeology
Baghdad Pact hat other Arab 3902 to 1931. 
governments claimed was aimed




MONTREAL (CP)~A concilia 
lion board's projiosals to end u 
labor dispute on Great Lakes 
sliips has booh turned down by 
members of tlio Seafarers' Intel
REASONS 
H ER A LD  
W ANT
Get Fast Action . . .
Greater Results . 
at Lowest Possible Cost!
SEEK POTENT DRUGS 
LONDON (Reuters) -— Police 
searched today for stolon drugs 
said to be capable ot killing 1,000 
people. The drugs wore stolon 
during the weekend from a mil­
itary hospital by a'tliief believed 
to have used a duplicate key,
28(i,(l0()’ di)wn Lm|ionni Union, tho union’s news- 
from .120,fl.)(i in Juno, Imt ldRlier|,.n|)or reported Monday night.
than tlio total of 103,000 a .year 
!igo.
Tito Seeks U.S. 
Industrial Loan
BELGUADE illeutersl 
idem Tito lias asked tlio Uniled 
•Slates [nr a new long-term Indus­
trial-loan of more tlian $,'100,000,- 
1)00, oliu'ials .said Monday.
li 0 y expressed confidence 
Ihero would be an alflrmative ro- 
])ly fr,fjm Waslilnglou within 00 
flays for at least part of the n.- 
(lunslcd amount,
llus.sla .su.s|ienclod a long-term  
l;nm won It 82‘]5,000,()()() In May 
during a dlsinilo with Tlio over 
his “dcparaio road” to commu­
nism, The request for credits, 
now under cniisidorallon in Wasli- 
jiigioii, iho InI'ormanis said, to­
tals 1) e 1 w c e n S300,()00,000 and 
!)i3:i(),()()0.00(),
M IA F .I .E H  A ID  S O l! ( i | I T
Atlilltional cash on a smaller 
soaie also is being sought, m 
We.stern Kuroito to finance a 
number of industrial prnjocis. 
home ol the schomos were in- 
eluded in tlio original .Soviul 
/igi'oemenl, Olliers are new.
Yiuinslnvla also Is angling for 
rn'lltary simro pans from the 
L'nllcd' .Siaic.s, They luo needed
Pres- for equlpmenl provided before 
Tito renounced U. H, military ulil 
last Dceember,
There Is spmtlatlon that Tlio 
eventually may roiiuest some
now form of military aid, espe­
cially if his velalions with tho -So­
viet bloc dolerioralo further,
OU'ILOOK KAID GOOD
Informants said the outlook is 
good tor receiving loans on three 
major projects;
1. Construction of an artificial 
forlilizor factory near Bolgrodo 
with an annual capacity of 100,- 
000 ton.s,
2. A power stallon, one of n 
network in a project that even- 
tunlly may enable Yugoslavia to 
e x p o r t  f),00(),()00,0()0 IdlowntI 
hours of elcctricily annually to 
nolghliorlng countries.
3. Now rolling stock to modern­
ize the railroad system
•Since Tito's first break with llie 
Kremlin In 1948, Western aid to 
Yugoslavia is estimated at about 
$2,009,090,000. T h e  United .Stales 
contributed tlie lion's share, but 
Britain and Franco also helped.
Tlio union in its publication. 
The Canadian Sailor, said Ihe 
report was rejected liy "a suh- 
slanllal imiiorily” of the 3,000 
lake seamen affected, Tlio re­
jection raised tlio throat of. a 
strllio tliat could tie up lake 
sliipping,
Tito dispute lias liecn going on 
since llto union's last labor con- 
iracl wlllt tlio Assoclallon ot Lake 
Carriers, bargaining agent lor 
nine shipping companies, expired 
Doc. 31, 19i)f 
Tilt! seamen liad asked for an 
immediate 10-por-cont wage raise 
over a basic salary that sinned 
in tlio expired contract at $’284 
a month for ordinary seamen, 
The lionrd In Its report handed 
down Juno 16 recommended a 
iivo-por-cent Incronso rotronotlvo 
to llie Sturt of tho 1958 navigti- 
linn season mid a further four- 
por-cont Incronso pext year.
It also rociommondcd seamen 
ho given 16 days pay In lieu ot 
holidays, provided they work, 
steadily from tho start ot tlic son- 
son, They now gel 14 days oxirn 
pay.
The ,S1U said tlio union de­
manded negotiations with tho 
carriers bo continued and asked 
Hint Labor Minister Starr help 
find n snllafaetory solution.
ThoSIU said n now round of 
inllcH began Inst Thursday in 
Montreal, At that time spokes- 
inon for boili groups said "Ihoro 
may or may not bo another 
mooting,” -
■  • C A
DAIRY
• M i l k
•  Croam
•  BuHor
•  Ice 
C ream




Phono Pontlcton 2 8 1 6  
Office and Dairy 1 67 fron t I f .
Jasm ine Room  
O ccidenfa l
emd O rie n ta l 
Food
HI-LITE GRILL
Phona 1166 I2S front St.
EVERYONE READS 
HERALD WANT-ADS
The W A N T -A D  co lum ns o t  Tho H e ra ld  a re  ona o f  the  m ost 
w id e ly - re a d  fe a t  res o f  every d a y ’s issue. P eople  a re  
a lw a y s  lo o k in g  fo r  hom es, a p a rtm e n ts , new  cars, businesa 
o p p o rtu n itie s ) b a rg a .r .s  a n d  services. The W A N T -A D  c o l­
umns c a rry  n w s  o f  in te re s t to  eve ryo n e .
HERALD WANT-ADS
ARE CLASSIFIED
Y ou d o n ’ t  h a ve  to  search th ro u g h  co lum ns o f  ads to  f in d  
.w h a t  y o u  a re  lo o k in a  fo r .  W A N T -A D S  a re  c la ss ifie d  fo r  
easy re fe re n ce . Just g la n c e  d o w n  th e  co lum ns to  th r  h e a d ­
ings  you  w a n t  a n d  y o u 'l l  f in d  w h a t  yo u  a re  lo o k in g  fo r ,  
e a s ily  a n d  qu ickh*.
HERALD WANT-ADS 
ARE INEXPENSIVE
The W A N T -A D  you  p la c e  in The H e ra ld  fo r  o n ly  a  fe w  cents , 
de live rs  y o u r  m essage to  m ore th a n  1 2 ,0 0 0  p o te n t ia l b u y ­




Y o u  con inse rt a  W A N T -A D  c o n ta in in g  up to  15 w o rd s  fo r  
o n ly  4 5 c  fo r  o n e  d a y ; $ 1 .1 3  fo r  3  days  a n d  $ 1 .9 8  fo r  s ix 
days . I f  you  cance l vo u r a d v e rtls e ih e n t b e fo re  th e  e x p ira ­
tio n  d a te , y o u  w i l l  be  re fu n d e d  th e  d iffe re n c e . Rates fo r  
business cu rds  a re  e q u a lly  as eco n o m ica l.
HERALD WANT-ADS 
ARE EASY TO PLAGE
Just p ic k  up th e  p h o n e  a n d  c a ll 4 0 0 2 . A  tro ln e d . e x p e r i­
enced W A N T -A D  w r ite r  w i l l  assist you  In w o rd in g  you r a d  
in  such a  m a n n e r as to  assure yo u  o f  qu ick  le iu l t i .
Herald Want-Ads are tho Inoxpansive way to 
Buy. . .  S e l l . . .  Rent. . .  every day ol the year
Look th ro u g h  y o u r a t t ic  . . . y o u r g a ra g e  . , , you r b a ie m o n i . . . y o u 're  
SUM to  f in d  a  ‘ ‘d o n 't  w a n t "  th a t  to m e b o d y  w a n ts . D o n 't hes lta *e  . . .  d o  It n o w  
« . to llov* th e  le a d  o f  th o u s a n d s  o f  w ise d is tr ic t  fo lk  w h o  use HERALD W A N T - 
A P S .
FOR ACTION, FAST RESULTS, ANYTIME, EVERY TIME
C A L L  4 0 0 2
M j t t
;/.• S^,:.
\:*
, »*4*t ̂  i * * *
t- V i !-'*>l̂ '*f’i/.'¥iij
* V . '..«•;
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Penticton Neutral
Dispute
Penticton city council last 
night remained officially neutral 
in the airport site controversy 
between Kelowna and Vernon but 
unofficially tended to favor the 
Swan Lake site being urged by 
Vernon.
Copy of a letter from Vernon’s 
Mayor Frank Becker to Transport 
Minister George Hees, protesting 
the minister’s recent announce­
ment that the Ellison F'ield site 
seemed to be the most logical 
choice for a major Okanagan air­
port site, was referred to Pen­
ticton Board of Trade's airport 
committee.
The letter, contending that the 
Swan Lake site was obviously 
superior to Ellison Field and 
would serve a much larger area, 
was accompanied by a request for
NEW CLASSROOMS GET FINISHING TOUCHES
Carpenter Bill Schenk puts the finishing touches 
to one of the two new class-rooms • being added 
to the West' Bench school. Construction, which 
has been underway for eight weeks, also in­
cludes an activity room. Work is expected to 
be completed in one week’s time in readiness 
for school opening in September.
E. H. Bennett Wins Top 
Flower Show Honors
Caterpillars Point Up 
Need for Pest Control
Penticton’s support.
The letter also urged the min­
ister to have a full investigation 
made of the various factors in­
volved. It indicated that Pentic­
ton Airport would have to be 
abandoned if Ellison Field be­
came the major airport meaning 
that all the money spent at Pen­
ticton to date would be wasted.
Council members reiterated 
earlier views that thei'o was al­
ready a major airport in the Ok­
anagan at Penticton and estab­
lishment of another one at Elli­
son Field would be
Penticton’s proposed pest con­
trol bylaw, shelved last year and 
somewhat sidetracked in recent 
efforts to revive it, should be pre­
sented for first readings by city 
council next Monday night.
Need for the bylaw was under­
scored again last night when 
council heard a letter from J. W. 
Merrick complaining of a severe
Marked Increase in  
Transient Workers
A marked increase in the num 
ber of transient laborers in Pen­
ticton during July was noted in 
the monthly report to city couiv 
_  cil from the local RCMP detach-
a waste of I *fun^s The report noted 312 complaints
Any official action regarding
Vernon’s latest bid for support,!^*''® tnonth. Four business places
tent caterpillar infestation of the 
neighborhood property at Norton 
and Nanaimo.
Without a bylaw the city has 
no authority to order this property 
cleaned up, council was told by 
City Clerk H. G. Andrew.
Mr. Merrick in his letter said 
there were tent caterpillar webs 
on every bush and tree and these 
were now spreading to his prop­
erty.
COUNCIL’S TARDINESS
“I am amazed at the tardiness 
of council in not having this situ­
ation rectified,” Mr. Merrick 
said.
Council’s administration com­
mittee, to whom the bylaw issue 
was referred about a month ago, 
was asked to bring in a draft ver­
sion for council’s approval next 
week.
Under the bylaw, owners of
The association was then asked 
to suggest what insects might'be 
deleted from the list but nothing •;?■[ 
further was heard from them, “Ij 
Mr. Andrew said.
A month ago when the need 
for legislation to control the in­
creased number of insect pests 
again became' apparent, council's 
administration committee was 
asked to bring forth a revised by­
law proposal but the matter w as—I 
inadvertently overlooked in the Z 
committee’s rush of other busi- -r | 
ness.
airport committee.
Boat Engine Repair 
Shop Planned Here
Need for a boat engine repair 
shop in Penticton was emphasized 
in supporting letters from Pen­
ticton Yacht Club, Penticton 
Board of Trade and Inland Mar­
ine Supplies accompanying a re­
quest to city council last night 
from Nigel A. Lamb and James 
Woodside to have a motor repair 
shop added to the present Wood- 
side Boat Works premises on the 
Okanagan Lake esplanade.
Mr. Lamb asked that the shop 
be either built by the city and 
amortized in the building and 
then have a portion of the valu 
ation transferred to the city each 
year as -rental.
The request was referred to
however, will await the recom-l"'®*'® found unlocked and 13 ar- properties which are infested with
mendation.of the board of trade’s Icicles reported lost with 16 insect pests, will be given a dead-
found. line to remedy the situation, fail-
Seven bicycles were reported ing which the spraying will be
stolen with six recovered. done by city crows with cost
City coffers received 51,754.82 charged against the property 
from fines. Another $120.50 in Reviewing the history of the 
court costs also went to the mun- proposed bylaw, the city clerk 
icipality. recalled that a draft was present­
ed to council last year, listing for 
f  1  O  1 co^itrol the name of every known
W © W  v U r b  t o  D ©  insect pest as prepared by a gov 
^  »  ernment entomologist.Built on Cunni RVOJ Members of the Agricultural
Ratepayers Association objected
the public works committee for 
recommendation 
The Woodside Boat Works is in
SUMMERLAND — WeU-known 
• flower grower, E. H. Bennett,
' won the most points in Summer- 
land Hoi^cultural Society’s 33rd 
annual Flower Show,- Saturday in 
the high school auditorium. He 
received the W. R. Powell Mem- 
oiral Trophy.
Among Mr. Bennett’s wins were 
the best individual gladioli in the 
show, the Dr. R. C. Palntier Mem­
orial Bowl award for nine blooms 
of begonias, and the W. H. Mal­
kin Cup for five named varieties 
of dahlias.
118 E N TR IE S  IN  A LL
There were 118 entries in the 
show, fewer than, last year. AH 
entries were in a splendid, fresh 
condition. A disappointing num­
ber of people' attended, the few­
est in years. This was thought 
to be due to the heat, and-accel­
erated fruit season.
Prizes were presented in the 
evening by the president, Mrs. E. 
■C. Bingham and the convener of 
the show. Dr. Di L. McIntosh. 
C O M P LE TE  P R IZ E  L IS T
The complete prize list fol­
lows;
Annuals, four kinds," named (C, 
Napier Higgin Cup) Mrs. W..F. 
Ward, Wm, Snow.
Asters, double, six blooms, any 
color or colors — Wm. Snow, 
Mrs. W. F. Ward.
Begonias, nine blooms, three 
master containers, any color or 
kind; own foliage optional, (Dr. 
R. C. Palmer Memorial Bowl)
E. H. Bennett, T. S. Manning.
Begonias, t u b e r o u s ,  three 
blooms, any color or type, one 
master container — H. W. Brown, 
T. S. Manning.
Carnations, six blooms, six
stems, disbudded -— H. W. Brown, 
Wm. Snow; . “ *
Chrysanthemums, o u t  door 
grown, three .blooms, three stems, 
disbudded — H. W. Brown, E. H; 
Bennett. , •
Dahlias, five named varieties, 
disbudded, oh stem each (W. H. 
Malkin Cup) — E. H. Bennett, 
Wrn, Snow.
-Dahlias, three blooms, disbud­
ded, any types, any color or col­
ors — E. H. Bennett,.. T. Wil­
liams. Dahlias, cactus, three 
blooms, disbudded, any color or 
colpm — H. W. Brown, Wm. 
Snow..' Dahlias, best individual, 
disbudded, named—- E. H.- Ben­
nett. Dahlias, vase of miniature, 
four .arid half inches and under-^- 
E,'H. Bennett, J. S.fMott. Dahliais 
pom-poms, two arid a half - inches 
and under, six blooms,. six sterns^ 
disbudded — H. W. Brown, E. H. 
Bennett. Dahlias,! basket, decora­
tive E. H. Bennett.
Gladioli, nine named varieties, 
one spike each, three contairiers, 
(J. W. Jones Cup) — Wm. Snow, 
E.-H. Bennett. Gladioli, six vari­
eties, one spike each, two con­
tainers E. H. Bennett, Wm. 
Snow. Gladioli, three'spikes, any 






. . . .  ---------------------------- - ----- , A new curb installation however,
city premises which are leased to on me souin siae or claiming that spraying for or-
M. Woodside on a yearly basis. Avenue be t̂ween ft^in and Gov-L,j^gj.jj p^ ĵg aphids and
If M. Lamb’s project is approv- ®'̂ *̂ ®*̂  ̂ Streets, Penticton city pear psylla would be virtually 
ed, he plans to attend a factory ®®nn®H ntrted last night. impossible to enforce,
training school in Eastern Cana- The curb is to be eight feet out 
da to learn all there is to know from the property Ime. A future 
about boat motor repairs. curb on the north side of the
Presently, he explained, boat street will be 12 feet from the 
engines tliat need repairing have Propery line to allow adequate 
to be sent back to the factory room for a treed boulevard, 
while spare parts have to come .T h e  two curbs would leave a 
from Vancouver. No one in thisl^0-fo®t P®̂ ®H surface for travel. 
area presently has either the
BYRD TOOK TO FLYING
K itchen C ab inets
M a d e  to  O rd e r 
A rb o r ite  C o u n te r Tops 
e m b o d y in g  o i l  th e  la te s t 
m o d e rn  des igns.
Free Estim ates Expert A d v ic e
in
tools or the knowledge to over­
haul the newer motors, he claim­
ed.
Wm. Snow, E. H. Bennett. Gladi­
oli, best individual, named —E. 
H. Bennett, Wm. Snow. Gladioli, 
basket, decorative, round type— 
E.-H . Bennett. Gladioli, basket, 
decorative, wall type — ..-Wrn. 
Snow, E. H. Benriett.
Marigold, African, six blooms, 
six stems, disbudded — E. H. 
Bennett, Miss- Edith Verity. Mari­
gold, French, bo\yl — Mrs. W. F. 
Ward, E .'H . Bennett.
Nasturtiums, bowl, own foliage 
— Mrs. W. F. Ward, Miss Doreen 
Tait.
Pansies, 12; blooms, one con­
tainer, own foliage — Mrs. W. F. 
Ward; C. Sell.
Petunias, double, bowl — Miss 
Tew,>Wmi Snow. Petunias, single, 
bowl —- h ; Heres, Wm. Snow.'
Roses; .three named varieties, 
one stern each, disbudded — E. 
H. Bennett, Wm.. Snow.
Rose, disbudded, best individ­
ual nam ed—  Wm. Snow, E. H. 
Bennett. Roses, arranged bowl, 
own foliage — Mrs. E. C. Bing-
Addresses Refused,
Commenting on the achieve­
ments of the great explorer Ad-| 
miral Byrd, tlie Book of Knowl- 
|edge says that at one time he I 
planned to make philosophy his 
career. Chance turned him to 
[aviation, and he became the first 
[man to fly over the North and] 
South poles.
New Daily Flights to  
KELOW NA and
VANCOUVER
A Penticton real estate firrri 
is threatened with suspension of 
its trade licence after Sept. 5 un­
less it agrees to supply the city’s 
assessment d e p a r tm e ri t  with 
street addresses of three property 
listings appearing in newspaper 
advertising recently. .
S. H. Cornock, city assessor, 
told city council last night that 
Inland Realty'had refused to give 




A. G. F. Jones, operator of
INDUSTRIALS Price
Abitibi ..................................... .317/8
Atlas Steel ..............   21
B.A. Oil ...................................  42
B. C. Power .................. 41',4
Canada Cempnt .....................32 Vh
Bank of Commerce ............. .lO’/i
Con. Breweries ..................... 32%
C. P.R..................................27
Can, Vickers ..........................  271
Lons. M & S 20',(
DIsli Seagram 30
Great Lakes Paper . . . . . . . .  .'13'
Gypsum L A A .....................34
Home Oil ”A” ......................  20
Hudson M & S .......................... .
Imp. Oil .............'........ .. 44',
Ind, Aiuicptancc ................... 3()‘!4
Int, Nickel ............................  70'u
Masse,V'linrris ........................  0%
McColl .I . . . * , . . . , . 5744
Nornnda ........     44:14
Powell River ......................  33''!i
Royal Bunk ............................ ...
Royalltc ...................................  n
SImwinIgan .............................. 2(1%
Steel of Can.............................. lil'/it
Walkers .................................. 29lu
Anglo-Ncwf, ............................  (i%
Cons, Paper ............................  ,37
Traders Fin................................ 4014
Trans-Mtn .................................. ii
Union Gas ................................ I7',u
MINKS Price
Cons, Denison ....................   15'4
Gunnar ...........................   i7Vu
Steep Rock ............................  11',4
Cowichan Cop.................................60
Granduc .....................    1,70
Pflcllift Nickel ««•*»*»••»«•* ,34
Quntsino ..............   24
Sheep Creek ....................  ..’iO
OILS > Price
Can. Atlantic . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0,20
Can. DolRlo............................  0.00
F • St. ilohn 3,80
Pnc. Pete ...............................  tot;,
United O il ...........................  2,10
MISCKLI.ANF.orS Price
Can, Collcrlea .......... .3.0.3
Cap. Estate,s ..........................  01,4
In. Nat, Gas .......................   m
Sun "A" ........... .....................
W oodwardi............................... 14%
BCFGfi District 
Entry Wins Top 
Award at PNE
VANCOUVER -  First prize in 
the class of district agricultural 
exhibits at the 1959 Pacific Na­
tional E x h i b i t i o n  has been 
awarded to tlie Okanagan Valley 
entry.
he prize includes the handsome 
Dewar Shield and $500 in cash.
The exhibit was organized by 
the P.N.E, committee of the Brit­
ish Columbia Fruit Growers’ 
Association.
The chalrriian of the commit­
tee Is J. M. Kosty of Coldstream. 
The members are ,E. .1. Hack of 
Oliver and W. 0, June of Nara- 
mat a . Representing the B.C. In 
terlor Vegetable Marketing Board 
on the committee is .the board’s  
agriculturist, P. G. James of 
Kelowna.
ham. Roses, flpribunda,. or poly-Peachland Cruises on Okanagan 
antha, bowl, own  ̂foliage — 'Wm, Lake, seems to have won' his 
Snow, Miss Doreen' Tait. point as far as city council is
Snapdragons, bowl, ov\m foliage concerned; regarding a need to 
-r— E. H. Bennett, Miss Tew. advertise his service by loud 
Stocks, one container, any color speaker on city streets.
or colors — E. H. Bennett lod
JZinniflQ laree flowerine six 1 Appearing before council last
S  tor 7 a b S T e l L t o T o r o i l  ^  ^
height not more than 10 inches J]’®,  ̂ *’'”1 j
(Mrs; Magnus Tait Memorial ^
Bowl) -  Mrs. E. C. Bingham , pad doubled during liLs period as
T. S. Manning., Arranged bowl,
overall height over 10 Inches, for KHHout loudspeaker last month, 
decorative purposes — Mrs. W. Council agreed that even though 
F. Ward, E. H. Bennett. Arrang- Mr. Jones’ 50-minute cruises of 
ed bowl, line arrangement —Wm. Okanagan Lake are a commercial 
Snow, E. H. Bennett. Arranged enterprise, they benefitted the 
basket, decorative, round type— city’s tourist business and there 
Mrs. Bingham. Arranged basket, fore an c.xccption could be made 
decorative, wall type — Mrs. E. In his case as far as the ban on 
C. Bingham. commei^clal loudspeaker use was
Artistic display of garden flow- concerned, 
ors on table six feet wide, by Neither Mr. Jones nor any coun 
three feet , deep, not more than cil member know of any com 
20 kinds tP. E. Knowles Cup) — plaints ^ogardirig the loudspeaker 
Mrs. E. C. Bingham. Ladies’ cor- car on.Lakeshore during the past 
sage — Mrs. E. C. Bingham. two weeks.
W. 'R . Powell Mcrriorlal Tro- Council decided to extend Mr. 
phiy, grand aggrcgalc, to the ex- Jones’ loud speaker advertising 
hlbltor winning most points in the privilege on Lakoshoro Drive for
dresses which are requested from 
real estate agents as routine prac­
tice for the department’s records.
Council endorsed Mr. Cornock’s 
action in warning the firm that 
the withholding of this informa­
tion was an offence under the 
Assessment Equalization Act and 
in imposing the Sept. 5 deadline 
fpr release of the requested in­
formation.
The assessor had warned that 
failure, to give the street ad­
dresses could mean either, prose­
cution , under the Assessment 
Equalization Act, or revocation 
of trades licence under section 
nine of the trades licence bylaw.
Council decided that if the 
street addresses are not made 
available by Sept. 5, a represent­
ative of Inland Realty will ■ be 
asked to appear before council 
to show reason why the firm’s 
trades licence should not be 
suspended.
CANADA’S NEWSPRINT
Nearly two' thirds of the vvoi'ld’s 
output of newsprint (the paper on 
which newspapers are printed) 
comes from Canada. The Book of 
Knowledge Annual says that pro­
duction is being stepped up even 
more with tHe construction of 
new plants in various parts of 
(ho country.
show — E. H, Bennett,
COUNCIL BRIEFS
the balance of the season,
Mr, Jones indicated that next 
season he would like to have per­
mission to make at least one 
loud speaker trip per day along 
Main Street also.
CO OPKRATION i;AUDED
Peocli City Promenoders, or­
ganizers of the B.C. Square 
Dance Jamboree at the Pentic­
ton Peach Festival, sent city 
council a letter of thanks for 
the "fine co-operation" received 
from the city In connection with 
this year’s jamboree.
TO ATTEND CONVENTION
City Traffic Superintendent, 
W. Cousins, was authorized to 
gtlcnd Iho first annual meeting 
of the Western Canadian Traffic 
and Parking Association In Win 
ntpeg, Sept. 18, 10 and 20, on 
rccomcmndatlon of tho traffic 
committee. Cost to tho city is 
estimated'at from $225 to $350,
DAMAGE CLAIM
A report from OknnAgan Ad­
justing Sorvlco rtdvlsed oounlol 
that Rold Contes Hardware, 
Main Street, vvns claiming dam 
ages to Us building charging they 
rosultod from ground , settling 
after city crews had Installed 








I„owcst of (luce tenders sub 
on the city’s motor vehicle fleet, 
was accepted, Tho successful bid 
was submitted by Valley Agen­
cies, the price quoted being
$040.49 per year, Ollier lenders Do Inacols talk lo one another? 
were ,A. F, Gumming, $906.25; According to the Book of Know! 
and McAndloss Agencies, $1,« edge the soolnr Insects — nnis, 
361,20. I boos, and wasps—certainly com­
municate by means of the long 
BUII^DING RESTRICTION I feels with which they touch each 
Building' restrictions suggested]other, 
by residents In tho Brnesyde Sub 
division, are being Imposed by] 
council for District Lot 17 of that 
area. The restrictions call for a 
minimum value of $10,000 and 
minimum floor space of 8501 
square feet on all future residen­
tial construction there,
CANINE SERENADING 
Aid. P, F. Eraut reported that] 
tho city poundkeeper was asking 
advice on what to do regarding 
dogs whoso owners have loft 
them behind for a short period 
and who keep tho neighborhood 
awoke by barking throughout 
much of (ho night. Ho Is being 
advised that a charge should bo 
laid against the owner of thoj 
dog and the police can then au­
thorize tho poundkeeper to goi 
on 'private property and remove 
the offending animal to the | 
pound.
riflRMANE.NT FIREMEN 
Probationary period for W. Mc- 
Callum and Fred Ryan, recently ]
.joining the Penticton Fire De-J 
partment, expired Aug, 15. Coun­




P h on* y o u r ca rrie r Wrs». Then 
I f  y o u r H e ra ld  Is n o t d e liv e r­
ed  b y  7 :0 0  p .m . |u t l  phene
VET’S TAXI 
4111
a n d  a  co p y  w i l l  b e  d isp a tch ­
ed  to  yo u  a t once .  .  This 
spec ia l d e liv e ry  service Is 
a v a ila b le  n ig h t ly  be tw een  
7 :0 0  p ,m . a n d  7 :3 0  p ,m .
SW IM M ERS!
Enter Christina Lake end  to end  sw im , 12 ,8  
m iles, First p rizes lad ies  an d  m ens Peter- 
boro  canoes, o th er v a lu a b le  prizes. O p e n  
to B,C, am ateurs  o n ly , T ro p h y  cup to w in ­
ner a lso . D a te , A ugu st 3 0 , W r ite  or phone  
y o u r en try  to E C a m p b e ll, C hristina Lake  
Inn, C hristina L ake , 8 ,C , Lake is 100  m iles  
cast o f  Penticton.
Y O U  N A M E  IT , W g  
D O  IT . 4 R IG HT!
S to p  he re  f o r  a n y th in g  from , 
a  ta n k  fu l l  o f  g a s  to  a  com ­
p le te  ch e ck -u p  o f  y o u r  c a r. 
Y o u ’ l l  f in d  us o n  o u r  to e s  to  
se rve  y o u  RIGHT.
VALLEY M O TO R S  LTD.
M a rt in  &  N a n a im o  -  Ph. 3 8 0 2
O  Exclusive 2 0 -m in u te  se rv ice  to  K e lo w n a
®  T w ice  d o i ly  se rv ice  to  V a n c o u v e r —  m o rn in g  
a n d  e ven ing  d e p a rtu re s  M o n d a y  th ro u g h  
S a tu rd a y .
®  R egu la r f l ig h ts  o n  S u n d a y .
F o r fu l l  in fo rm a t io n  see y o u r  T ra v e l A g e n t o r
fo r . reservations call 2 9 4 ?
P rince Charles H o tel
For re se rva tio n  c a l l 2 9 4 7 ,  P rince C h a rle s  H o te l
JU ST  
M INUTE!
That’s all it takes 
to convert your Victory Bonds at
IMPERIAL BANK
I t  takes a  minimum of time and effort to exchange your 5th, 
6th, 7th, 8th or 9th isauo Victory Bonds for tho new non- 
callablo Canada Conversion Bonds a t Imperial Bank o f Canada;
You receive—
•  A  CASH BONUS IMMEDIATELY 
® UP TO 5 0 %  HIGHER INTEREST ON YOUR NEW BONDS
This offer expires September 15, 1958, so v isit Imperial Bank 
today. You’ll got prompt, fast and courtooua service.
CONVERSION BONDS MAY ALSO BE BOUGHT FOR CASHI
IMPERIAL
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Businesslike Control Needed 
On Spending Public Money
The manner ih which the construc­
tion of the new National Printing Bu­
reau had been carried on in Hull, Que­
bec, illustrates the necessity of com­
petent business administration when 
public money is being spent. In our 
view it is imperative in the interest of 
taxpayers that systems be developed in 
all three areas of government, federal 
provincial and municipal, to make it 
more certain that those who eventually 
pay the shot get real value for their 
money.
The Public Accounts Committee at 
Ottawa is conducting an enquiry into 
the cost of the Printing Bureau now 
being constructed for the Dominion 
Government and to be completed short­
ly -
The Public Works Department was 
directing this operation. The original 
estimate of cost was six million. Now 
it is reported the expenditure will reach 
the fantastic total of over sixteen mil­
lion dollars.
It was in 1949 that work started on 
the foundation. Later the borings made 
under the direction of the department 
proved inadequate and therefore the 
foundation cost was, owing to seepage 
and necessary pumping, much more 
than had been estimated. Reason was 
that the building was being erected 
over an underground stream, knowl­
edge of which was said to have existed 
before work began.
Although the excavation was start­
ed in 1949 it was not until 1952 that 







work has taken nine years since the 
foundation was put in, and the job is 
not yet finally completed. In this year’s 
estimates before the Commons is an 
amount of $800,000 of which $700,000 
is to repair the air conditioning system 
which it has been found will not work.
The committee was told, too, that 
many structural changes were made 
without approval of the chief architect, 
Ernest Cormier of Montreal. He now 
claims he has been “accused of thing's 
done by others.’’ His fee had already 
been naid to the extent of $548,000.
The above facts indicate the amount 
of bungling and “passins? the buck’’ 
which went on regardin<» this building 
effort oh the part of a Dominion gov­
ernment department.
As this Printing Bureau mess hap­
pened under a Liberal government, 
naturally many Conservatives will use 
it as party capital. It is our contention, 
however, that unless some strict busi­
nesslike control is established in con­
nection with expenditures of public 
moneys by governments there will be 
no end of this sort of thing. What is 
being brought out now is certainly suf­
ficient reason for the present govern­
ment to take steps to see that the pub­
lic gets a “run for its money” in all 
government construction jobs and op­
erations of every sort. Already one 
writer at Ottawa says the ‘patronage 
boys” are bothering the new govern­
ment. Time will tell what resistance 







TALK o r  THE VALLEY
Out of Herald Files 
A Birthday Confirmed
Les McQuistin was born here Canada is officially up by one.(highly enthusiastic last night 
on September 2, 1916. 1 ■ When temng city council about
But he is having a hard time WATERFRONT HAWKERS , attendmg a dinner for the lord 
■ ‘ Helping- the unemployed find mayor of London at Echo Lodge
Ahead foi Govt i
By JOHN LEBLANC (ship strikers back to work after , 
Canadian Press Staff Writer a long strike.
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal Six innocuous words near tiie j 
government could be, in labor 1 bottom of the bill ending the CPR 
trouble soon. sft-ike gave the cabinet authority '
Big management - union prob- to impose compulsory arbitration ; 
lems are either in its, lap or just of the fight, when the cabmet 
over the horizon. Some look vir- might deem it expedient, 
tually insoluble. , I. Despite some opposition out ■
On the other hand,'the govern cries against the clause, the^bill ^
ment sliced'through the Gordian went through Parliament swiftiy....
knot recently with’ a piece of FUTURE PONDERED ’ , 
emergency legislation. Many labor men how are won-. .
A question in the mands of dering'what might happen if the  ̂
many labor men runs to about government should decide to flex ", 
this effect: its muscles on compulsory arbi- -
“Will the government—mean-tration in the big dispute, 
ing Parliament—get tough when Though not directly concerned, 
it gets .into the big league?” " the 1,000,000-member Canadian ,
■>ATin;A-«rc T wAriTiT Labor Congress has become wor-RALWAYS BIG LEAGUE J about possible implications. ■
The big league of labor, of ^^ile the congress has some 
course, is that comprising the "  of the country’s best experts on - 
unions representing the 130,000 fine print in labor '
non-operating employees of the case it took;'
railways. They are looking for unusual step of having a -  
wage increases of about $190.- lawyer look over the CPR strike 
000,000 a year.' bill to see whether the compuis-
Fairly likely, this problein i® Qj.y arbitration clause could b® ’ 
going to be dumped on the door- ^ g ^ g  
step of the government. I rpĵ g verdict: yes.
At the moment, the railways The question now fr*m labor’s , 
and the unions are apart by JusHgtandpoint; Can the government 
that $100,000,000. The railways Ljj through compulsory arbitra- 
offered none(;of it. A federal con- jjg gggjjy the big one?
ciliation board suggested the un- .pĵ g government is up against ' 
ions should have-somewhat lessL gtiff question, too. At the last 
than half of what they asked., progressive Conservative conven- 
Since then, neither party h a s g j ^ g ^ g  j^r. Diefenbaker 
shown any sign of retreating. Lg l e a d e r ,  a resolution was 
If the ̂ pattern of those muiti- Igggg^j gjjpj.gggj„g strong opposi- 
million-dollar battles of the last compulsory arbitration in
decade is followed through, the disputes,
issue would land in the East q-hat is one of those things that
Block of Canada s Parliaineni giving Mr, Diefenbaker
Buildings, where Prime Minister | ̂ ^̂ g headache these days.
Diefenbaker operates.
WHERE WILL IT END?
What is worrying labor and the 
government right now is how tar 
the non-operating dispute, is going 
to go.
Much of the concern of top la­
bor union officials hinges around 
a phrase in the fine print of a 
government-sppnsored bill order­
ing the CPR’s west coast steam-
DIVERSION
Talks Were not Wasted
Despite the disparaging remarks so; 
frequently made, about the United Na­
tions and NATO and other organiza­
tions that so far, since the end of the 
1939-45 “hot war” appear to have been 
preserving the well-known “cold war”, 
these organizations are doing what they 
were set up to do —prevent war.
Talk, talk, talk — what is being 
accomplished? Well, one thing not be­
ing accomplished, at least on a world­
wide scale, is war. Current talks about 
summit meetings, discussed by NATO 
representatives, quite possibly, as 
critics have pointed out, do not provide 
a solution, or even a key to top-level 
talks. But they can help further un­
derstanding between the countries 
bound’up in NATO.
They keep the Western Allies, small 
as well as large, informed, on the rea­
sons why the Big Three sometimes dif­
fer on the question — and also in­
formed that their differences often tend 
to be exaggerated.
Alliance discussions can proceed 
“off the record” — they need not con­
sider the public effect of every utter­
ance made in the North Atlantic Coun­
cil. These have been in the past, and 
one can be sure still are, quite frank; 
NATO’s conference system provides for 
several sorts of meetings in order to 
accommodate the varying demands for 
frankness which varying world condi­
tions make.
Since the sputnik crisis, consultation 
has been much more frequent than it 
was earlier. If the Soviet Union keeps 
up recent pressures on the West it will 
help NATO form that “habit of consul­
tation” which Dr. Lange of Norway has 
been urging for years.
Every problem that goes to NATO 
for political discussion tends to 
strengthen the “habit” and to strength­
en thd alliance politically. One may 
say that at the moment the problems 
do more for NATO than NATO does 
for the problems. But, given enough 
exercise, the organization’s powers to 
make contributions to solutions of 
Western differences may well become 
decisive.
getting other people to believe it.
Mr. McQuistin. now a real es­
tate agent in White Rock, came 
in to see us the other, day. He 
told us that he w an t^  to get 
a birth certificate. An affidavit 
signed by his parents had not 
satisfied authorities in Victoria.
What to do?
We dug an a yellowed, old 
September 7, 1916 copy of the 
Herald.
And there it was — in black 
and yellow.
Mr. McQuistin'had indeed been 
born.
Victoria is now quite satified. stands.
Mr. McQuistin is obviously re­
lieved, and the population' ofl Mayor C.
work is fine but Penticton city 
council feels it must draw the 
line at beach peddlers.
. T. Valdass, one of the several 
beach peddlers put out of work 
by the closing of public beaches 
at Vancouver, by letter, applied 
for a.licence to practice his trade 
on Penticton’s beaches and 
streets, sellhig ice cream.
Council noted that similar re­
quests in the past have been re­
fused and that both Okanagan 
and Skaha Lake beaches are ad­
equately served by concession
E. Oliver waxed
near Kamloops last week.
'The dinner was very, very 
fine,” His Worship said. “It was 
about as fine a meal as I’ve had 
anywhere. I was only sorry the
Causes of Constipation 
And How to Correct it
l ^ e n U c t o n ^  -
G. J. ROWIAND; Publisher
JAMES HUME. Editor
■ Published every arienioon except Bun 
lays and boiidaya al 186 .-Nanalnio Ave, 
W.. Penticton. BC., by the Penticton 
deraid' Ltd.
Member Canadian Dally Newt paper 
Publishers' Association and the Canadian 
Press The Canadian Press Is exclusively 
entitled "to the use foi repiibltcatton ot 
*  . .  — ----------  , a l l  news dispatches In this, paper credited
whole council hadn t been asked Uo  ̂ or to The Associated press or 
to go. The lord mayor gave quite Reuters, and also to 'the loca>
an excellent talk, too. ”
1 The mayor said he had also 
been invited to the PNE open­
ing at Vancouver but had not 
been able to attend bbt was will­
ing to accept another invitation 
to the PNE governors’ ■ banquet 
if council agreed.
Council did agree.
‘‘If we accept these invitations 
once in a while we’ll keep on 
being invited next year,” was 
one alderman’s comment.
A man was walking by' the side 
of a stream when, he saw a;bow- , 
ler hat floating on the water. 
Every now'and then the hat would 
rise, and a red face underneath 
would take a deep breath, then 
disappear again.
The man followed the hat for 
about half a mile. Every time the.! 
hat rose the face got redder and,., 
redder. Presently, the man call­
ed out:“ I say. can I help you?”
1 “No, it’s all right,” said the 
red face. “I’m on a bicycle.”
Itsbed herein All rights of repuhlicattoo 
If special dispatches . herein , are.; alsc 
•eserved. ■. ■, ,
SUBSORIPTtON ■ RATES — • cafrlei 
lellvery. city and district, ‘<l8o pet weeh. 
carrier' boy collecting every 8-; weehs. 
Suburban areas, where carrier or dell- 
very service la maintained, rates a* 
shove. ' '
By mall, in B.C.. S6.00 per year.
$3.50 for 6 months: J'̂ i 00 for 8 montha 
Outside B.C. and U.S.A., StB.OO pet 
vear; single copy sales price, 6 cents.
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 07 
CIRCULATION




LONDON (Reuters) — An air­
liner carrying 45 British vacationr 
ersi home from Majorca was 
struck by lightning Monday night. 
and made an emergency landing 
at Cognac, in southern France. ;
None of the passengers was in­
jured.
The lightning shattered glass in 
the plane’s cockpit.
By Herman N. Bundesen, M.D.
Many persons mistakenly be- 
ieve they are constipated when 
n reality their bowels arc func­
tioning in a perfectly normal 
manner.
They worry simply because 
they do not have a bowel move­
ment every day. I'd like to em' 
phasize right now that some 
normal persons in excellent 
health have movements only 
every three or four days.
On the other hand, others 
who also are normal in every 
respect have movements as fre­
quently as two or three times 
a day.
IDEAL SITUATION
Applause for the Paper Boy
P(ti, N
The newspaper boy’s contribution 
<0 community life in Penticton is not 
always appreciated as it should be.
Nor is the value of handling a news­
paper route as a contribution to the 
training and welfare of newspaper boys 
themselves.
The ANPA—representing the press 
all across America —■ does appreciate 
the newspaperboy’s importance in the 
scheme of things, to the extent of main­
taining Its nowspaperboys' committee, 
which recently issued some Interesting 
findings.
Its investigations disclosed that 
nowspaperboys do not become young 
hoodlums who contribute to juvenile 
delinquency.
If more youngsters wore given news­
paper routes with their training In re­
liance and  ̂ self-control, delinquency 
would dwindle as a prolslom, the com- 
mitloo believes. The group stated some 
ncw.spupers belluvu'existing work bar­
riers are a major juvenile delinquency 
cause.
The commiHee reported:
“Juvenile delinquency is a cause
for increasing concern not only to law 
enforcement officials but to the pub­
lic who suffer from the crimes of many 
ol these juvenile offenders,
“There has been much discussion as 
to whether or not the names of these 
youthful offenders should he made pub­
lic as a possible deterrent. There are 
differences of opinion on the question 
of such publicity. However, some news­
papers are beginning to believe that 
publication of names' can be an effec­
tive moans of fighting this Increasing 
trend toward juvenile delinquency,
“It is Interesting to your committee 
that nowspaperboys arc not listed 
among the juvenile delinquents roam­
ing the streets without occupation and 
therefore a natural target for trouble 
of all kinds, The newspaporboy is a 
busy boy. He is soM-respectlng. He is 
learning to face life as a worthwhile 
citizen and not as a young hoodlum. It 
Is the belief of your committee that if 
more youngsters wore given newspa­
per routes with the attendant training 
in reliance and self-control, there would 
ho less juvenile control, there would bo 
le.ss juvenile delinquency today.”
Generally, though, the idea 
situation Is for the bowels to 
move regularly either every day 
or every other day.
Many things, may cause con 
stipatlon.
An organic disease sometimes 
is suspected if the patient has 
not been constipated previously 
and dovoloiis increasing diffi­
culty with bowel movements.
Lack of exercise, improper 
diet, habitual failure to respond 
to the urge to go to the wash­
room, and taking too many ca- 
lartlos may cause loss of 
power for the bowel to (unction 
normally.
[i'AULTY IIAUITS
If your cunsUpatlon is due to 
such faulty habits, your com­
plaints probably consist of lack 
of appetite and difficult, or in 
frequent, bowel movements.
Now, what can you do about 
t?
Well, for one thing you prob­
ably can got more exercise. 
Walking is helpful, especially 
If you lend a sedentary life.
Be sure to go to the wash 
room the minute you feel the 
necessity. To help establish 
regular bowel habits make it 
practice to go to the washroom 
at a certain period every day. 
The best time, probably, is alter 
a meal, .when you have time to 
relax and aren't In a hurry 
do something else.
ticularly when business isn’t 
going so well, but nervousness 
and tension do contribute to 
constipation troubles.
WATCH YOUR DIET
Be- sure tliat your diet con 
tains enough residue to give the 
required • bulk. Fruits and vege 
tables generally arc bulky and 
you should eat plenty of them. 
It might be a good idea to eat 
one or two kinds of fruit for 
breakfast, along with cereal and 
an egg, and then have fruit tor 
dessert for both lunch and din­
ner.
Liquids are important, too, so 
drink at least six to eight glasses 
of water each day.
News of 1958
QUESTION AND ANSWER
B.T.: Is gold still being used 
to treat arthritis?
Answer; Gold salts, injected 
into a vein, arc used by some 
doctors to treat sever© cases of 
rheumatoid arthritis.
IMPORTANT REALIZATION
It Is extremely important for 
you to understand that you do 
not necessarily need to have 
bowel movement every day 
Moderately infrequent move 
ments will not cause any ser 
ous conHcqucnccs,
Try to not worry about any 





FREDERICTON (CP)-Atom lcl 
science today reported that can- 
co^curlng gamma rays also can! 
irevcnt potato spoilage duo to| 
sprouting.
Atomic scientists said gamma j 
radiation from radioactive cobalt 
(iO, the material used in Ihera- 
pBUtlo units to treat cancer, can! 
nhlblt sprouhlng for six or moro| 
months.
Atomic Energy ol Canada LliU' 
Itcd said gamma irradiation of 
potatoes does not make thorn 
rodloartlve and that their cook­
ing and nutritive properties are 
not materially affected by the 
doses necessary for effective 
sprouting control.
Atomic scientists, now confer­
ring with the Maritlmes potato 
industry, believe that gamma 
radiaUun can . be applied eouv 
merclally—at a cost ot a Irao 




- b y  a hustllns carrier-boy 
who makes it his business to 
speed delivery of today’s news 
to your home -  on time, rain 
or shine. He alms to make 
his service please youl
•  NOTHING E Q U A L S  
your daily newspaper, for 
bringing you the PU LL  
STORY of all that happens 
here at home and around 
the world! Each day, it 
enables you to “READ all 
about it” and SEE latest 
photos of top events and 
people in the news, at the 
same time!
WHAT’S MORE, it brings 
you last-m inute news of 
sports, fashions, business, 
m a r k e t s ,  a m u sem en ts , 
health, education, religion, 
and all the other important 
and Interesting topics of 
today. As ŵ ell as the finest 
newspaper features to in­
form and entertain every­
one in your home!
IP YOU are not ♦jiking 
this newspaper regularly, 
better hall the boy who 
serves your neighbors, or 
phone our office to start 
daily delivery at once. It’s 
too exciting a newspaper, 
too great a feature-treat, 
too h elp fu l a sh op p in g  
guide, for your family to 
m iss read ing it  EACH  
DAY I
Treatment of the potatoes 
would permit longer storage, 
without spoilage, at warm tem­
peratures. ,
EVHRY D A Y  Y O U ’LL F IN D  M O RE TO  READ A N D
E N JO Y  IN
The Penticton Herald
F o r  d o p o n d a b lo  h o m o  d e l iv e r y  's e rv ic e  t o  y o u r  d o o rs te p  e v e ry  'a f te r n o o n  
P h e n e  4 0 0 9 ,  C l r r i i l u f l e n  D e p a r tm e n t
2 5 e  p e r  w e e k ,  y o u r  C a r r ie r  B o y  c o i ie c ts  e v e ry  tw o  w e e k s
"■raE TREND IS TO THE PENTICTON HERALD"
LET'S EfiT
1.0RNA J . MITCHELL, Social Editor
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ABOUHD TOWN
Autumn Wedding for 
Miss Audrey Geryluik
Cakes, Salad Dressing 
Among the New Mixes
WELL KNOWN RESIDENTS of the Okanagan Valley, Mr. and 
Mrs. David G. Craig, Lakeshore Drive, were surrounded by mem­
bers of their family when they were honored at a dinner party 
held yesterday as an early celebration of their 60th wedding an­
niversary on October 10. The couple — centre — is pictured with 
Mrs. Craig’s elder brother, Thomas Craig of this city, and Mrs.
Craig's sister, Mrs. D. G. McNair of Victoria. In the back are 
four o fthe couple’s five children, left to right, Mrs. G .H. Cun­
ningham of Vancouver, Mrs. John Ure, Kaleden; D. A. Craig. 
Penticton, and Mrs. W. J. Mahy, Yakima, Washington. Another 
son, G. Everett Craig,was not present when the picture was taken.
MARRIED SIXTY YEARS
An early September wedding 
of interest in the Okanagan is 
foretold with the formal announ­
cement by Mr. and Mrs. Kifa S. 
Geryluik of the engagement of 
their only daughter, Audrey Az- 
ora, and Marvin Sveinbjorn Hag- 
lof, only son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur J. Haglof, all of Penticton.
The late afternoon ceremony 
will be performed by Rev. L, A. 
Gabert on September 6 in the 
Concordia Lutheran Church on 
Winnipeg Street.
Miss Geryluik will be attended 
by Mrs. Julie Fox of Cawston as 
witness and matron of honor: 
Miss Jean Zednai of this city, 
will be maid of honor,'and Miss 
Joan Fesser of Osoyoos will be 
bridesmaid.
William Fleming of Oliver will 
be the best man and witness and 
ushers will be Roy Hayter of Oli­
ver and Curtis Fox from Cawston.
The Glengarry Room at the 
Hotel Prince Charles has been 
chosen for the wedding reception.
Mr. and Mrs, T. E. Leigh and 
Cindy have returned to their 
home at West Vancouver after 
visiting for the past two weeks 
with the former’s sister, Mrs. 
Neil McElroy, and Mr. McElroy, 
Skaha Lake. Among other guests 
spending the weekend with Mr. 
and Mrs. McElroy were Miss 
Lynne Leigh, Miss Heather Fid- 
des. Miss Gail Pedersen, Miss 
Anne Brown and Bob Pedersen, 
all of West Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Craig Honored 
At Family Reunion, Dinner Party
A family reunion yesterday at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. David 
George , Craig, 396 Lakeshore 
Drive, was the occasion for an 
early celebration of the couple’s 
60th wedding anniversary on Oc­
tober 10. Highlighting the happy 
event was a dinner party attend­
ed by their five children, their 
. families and a number of friends 
from out of town centres.
Mr. and Mrs. Craig, both well 
known in the Okanagan Valley, 
and in Penticton where they have 
resided for the past 37 years, 
were the: recipients of many mes­
sages of congratulations, flowers 
and gifts from their children and 
wide circle of friends,
Mr, Craig, who was born at 
Renfrew, Ontario, in 1872, -and 
Mrs. Craig, the former Annie
Maude Armitage, born in 1879 at 
Thornberry, Ontario, were united 
in marriage at Minnedosa-, Man­
itoba, October 10, 1898. The 
young couple moved to Saskat­
chewan in 1909 where Mr. Craig 
established a successful retail 
department store, operating this 
business until December  ̂1921, 
when he visited the Okanagan 
Valley and anticipated the growth 
of this area selected Penticton 
as home for himself and his fam­
ily.
Mr. Craig opened the first 
wholesale grocery business in 
this city and serviced the people 
in this area prior to selling.the 
business in 1935 to the Kelly 
Douglas Company of Vancouver. 
He also operated stores in Peach- 
land, Kelowna and Vernon for a
COOKBOOK RECIPES
Limited space in the Penticton Herald’s recent cooking sup­
plement and the many recipes submitted by city and district home­
makers made it impossible to include all entries in the special 
cookbook feature.
, Each day, the cookbook editor will endeavor to publish all 
these wonderful prize winning recipes as a featured attraction on 
the women’s page of the Herald.
number of years, becoming a 
well-known person throughout the 
valley as he travelled the diffi­
cult miles directing the business 
of the various stores.
Dough may be used any time 
witliin one week. When rolls or 
sweet breads are to be made 
remove enougli dough for one bak­
ing.
Yield: 4 dozen rolls or 4 fancy 
breads.
-M RS. W. H. CROOK, 
Wo-He-Lo Circle
Mr. and Mrs. Craig were not 
only active in business but also 
in church work. Almost directly 
upon their arrival in Penticton, 
they realized the need of having 
a building for their worship serv­
ices and Sunday School. The lot 
on the corner of Wade Avenue 
and Van Horne Street was pur­
chased and the Wade Avenue 
Gospel Hall was erected. In re 
cent years, Mr.’ Craig has lent 
his energies to building the Craig 
Block on Main Street, and after 
37 years of intense business ef­
fort is still active in his various 
business projects.
Their five children, all present 
for the anniversary celebrations, 
are G. E. Craig, Penticton; Mrs. 
Ann Ure, Kaleden; Mrs. G. H. 
Cunningham (Marion) of Vancou­
ver; Mrs. W, J. Mahy, (Winnie) 
Yakima, Washington; and David 
A. Craig, Penticton. They have 
14 grandchildren and 15 great­
grandchildren.
Others attending the annivers­
ary dinner were. Mi’s. G. E. 
Craig, Mrs. David Craig, Cap­
tain W. J. Mahy, Mrs. D. G. Mc­
Nair, Victoria; Mrs. Stewart 
Weddell, Kelowna; Alex Izatt 
and Dr. Jean Izatt, and the hon­
ored couple’s grandsons, David 
Ure and Archie Ure, all from 
Prince George; Mrs. D. E. Tom­
kins, Beaverton, Oregon, and sev­
eral-children of the Craig family.
Shower o! Gilts 
For Recent Bride
Mrs. T. P. Moriarty and her 
daughter, Mrs. David Lockhart, 
were co-hostesses at the home 
of the former, entertaining at a 
miscellaneous shower for Mrs. 
Samuel Zackodnik, nee Almas, 
a bride of last week.
The many gifts were presented 
to the honoree in a decorated 
container made to resemble a 
lady with a very full skirt which 
covered the box. Assisting the 
honored guest in opening the gifts 
were her mother, Mrs. Lawrence 
Almas of Kaleden, and her sister, 
Mrs. Terry Moriarty, matron of 
honor at her recent wedding. 
She also received a pretty cor­
sage prior to a social hour of 
games and refreshments.
Among the many guests were 
Mrs. J. A. McKenzie and Miss 
Diane McKenzie of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hembling 
are expected home this week af­
ter visiting since the first of the 
month with Mrs. Hembling’s par­
ents at Nanette, Manitoba,
Miss Sandra McWha has ar­
rived from Vancouver to spend 
a two-week holiday with her 
aunt, Mrs. W. I. Betts, Lakeshore 
Drive.
KEREMEOS NEWS
Mrs, P. C. Armstrong accom­
panied by her granddaughter, 
Lesley, left Saturday to return 
to Aldergrove after spending the 
past two weeks in this city visit 
ing her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Finnerty, 
Latimer Street. Mr. and Mrs. 
Finnerty and Patrick left today 
to join them at Aldergrove where 
they will make a holiday visit 




A bright idea for the girl who 
sews is to make a summer brief­
case from straw placemals.
Buy three inexpensive straw 
mats and some gros-^ain rib­
bon or French belting in two- 
inch width.
The third mat forms the cover 
flap for the big envelopes, and is 
joined to it by another strip of 
ribbon, which can be given dec­
orative treatment with embroid­
ery done on the slant-needle sew­
ing machine, or an automatic 
zigzagger attachment.
Cut ribbon in two pieces—one 
as long as the mats, plus one 
inch hem allowance. Topstitch 
ribbon along one long edge of 
mat.
Stitch other edge of same 
piece of ribbon to long side of 
second mat. Back section anc 
flap section are now istitched to­
gether.
Each week new and often in­
teresting and delicious foods ar­
rive at the taste-test kitchen, 
and our taste-testing panel goes 
into action. The panel includes 
our chef, myself, our assistant, 
our secretary, and one or two 
outsiders who may be classified 
as "consumers”.
The foods are prepared accord­
ing to package directions. Then, 
each member of the panel is 
given an evaluation form to fill 
out and a generous sample of 
the food to be taste-tested.
NEW FOODS
Three foods that received an 
enthusiastic reception this week 
were two new and exceptionally 
good cake mixes — a lemon and j 
a chocolate pudding cake ~  and 
an unusual, nippy basic Italian 
style mix for a salad dressing. 
It is not sweet, and is especially 
good on tossed green salads, 
mixed vegetable salads, potato, 
rice and macoruni salads. 
TOiV10RHOW’» DINNER 
Hot Cream of Mushroom Soup 
Sliced Cold Veai Loaf 
Macaroni-Green Bean Salad with 
Sliced Tomato and Onion Rings 
Hot Lemon of
be highly seasoned, because the 
taste of macaroni itself is bland.
Macaroni is often combined 
with ,the vegetablef for the meal 
as follows:
Macaroni Green Bean or 
Green Pea Salad: Combine 3 c. 
cooked short-cut high - protein 
macaroni with half grated small 
onion and IV̂  c. well-darined, 
cooked, shredded green beans, 
cut in V2 in. lengths (or use 
drained canned or cooked green 
peas). Toss in la c. Italian-style 
dressing.
Then blend in la c. mayon­
naise. Chill 30 min.
Garnish with minced parsley. 
Serve on lettuce or chicory. 
Italian-style dressing; Empty 1
Chicolate Pudding Cake
HOUSEHOLD HINT 
If hubby and children need 
new sports clothes, investigate 
denim before you buy. That 
sturdy standby is now getting the 
benefit of smart styling, including 
a variety of bright colors, decoi^ 
ative stitching, tapered legs and 
other good features.
• dot or Iced Coffee or Tea 
Milk
(All measurements are level; 
Recipes proportioned to 
serve 4 to 6)
Sliced Cold Veal Loaf: Put 2
lbs. ground raw veal through 
the tood chopper twice, wuh 
half a medium-sized cored tart 
apple, 1 peeled small onion. Vs c. 
dry bread crumbs and 2 slices 
bacon.
Mix in 14 c. milk, 1 egg, 1 tsp. 
salt, Vi tsp. monosodium gluta­
mate, Vs tsp. pepper and Vi tsp. 
powered ginger. Pack into an 
oiled 9Vi x  5Va inch loaf pan 
Cover.
Bake about 45 min. in a mod. 
oven, 375 degrees F., or until be­
ginning to brown. Uncover to 
finish browning.
( ^ 1  and slice.
Macaroni Salads: These sal­
ads should always be based on 
plain-cooked, high protein elbow 
macaroni. The dressing should
pkg. Italian salad dressing mix 
into a pt. jar. Stir in 2 tbsp. of 
water. Ada li c. cider vinegar 
or wine vinegar and rj c. salad 
or olive oil. r it top on jai. Shake 
vigorously about ‘a min.
This dressing is refreshingly 
delightful and different, not only 
with macaroni salads but asio 
with hot or cold potato salads 
and tossed green salads. Serves 
eight.
TRICK OF THE CHEF 
For richer flavor, add can 
beef broth to reconstituted con­
densed mushroom soup when 
heating.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
A vacation will leave the bucy 
housewife and mother less ex­
hausted if she takes time in the 
beginning to make lists of cloth­
ing and other supplies that must 
go, too.
'There should be a list for 
shopping and another for pack­
ing. The latter should go along 




% cup white sugar 
1 tbsp. all-purpose flour 
1 tbsp. butter 
2. eggs, separated 
V4 cup lemon juice 
1 cup milk
Set oven to 350 degrees F . ,
Mix sugar,and flour in a baking 
casserole. Blend in soft butter.
Add unbeaten yolks and beat till 
smooth. Add lemon juice, then 
milk, and mix well. Fold in stif­
fly beaten whites. Set the cas­
serole in a pan of hot water and 
bake at 350 degrees F. for 40 min­
utes.




Cream 2 cups sugar with 4 tbsp. 
butter. Add grated rind and juice 
of 2 lemons, and 4 tbsp. fiour.
Now add beaten yolks of 4 eggs 
and 1 cup milk slowly. Then fold 
in beaten whites of the 4 eggs,
Pour into baking dish, and bake 
1 hour in 350 degree oven. Place 
baking dish in shallow pan of cold 
water.
Servo with whipped oroam.
—Mary E. Carberry,
CWL.
HAM AND KG(J »*IF.
3 cups milk 
3 eggs
3 cup chopped ham 




Heat eggs slightly, add milk, 
ham and seasoning and parsley,
Lino 1 quart pie dish with plain 
pastry, add ham and egg mix­
ture. Cook at 450 degrees for 30 
minutes, then reduce heat to 350 
degrees and cook for 30 minutes 




BASIC SWEET DOUGH 
2 cups lukewarm water 
2 tap. .lall 
Vi, cup sugar 
4 ibsp. shoi’lonlng 
2 eggs (well bonlon)
Sprinkle 2 packages of yoasi 
over U cup warm mot hoi) water 
I0 which 2 lonspoons of sugar 
liavo liccn added. Lot stand 10 
minutes. Add to first mixture; 
ilien add npiirnximntoty 8 cups 
sifted nll-purpoao flour,
Form flough into smoolli ball,
I’lHce ikmgli in greased Ijowi  ̂ , , , , , , , , ,
largo enough lo allow dough in !
rise fit least BriiHli top wllli ' r .lournoys ns well ns suburban safaris. This big one is ready 
mellwl shortening and cover howl ,«verv htng from books to packages and yet stay good, look-
wllh well gronsed waxed mmer loalher Is used for the bag, which iias a top zipper
an S  filling im ‘ "I* " <lecorntlon of a few gilt nnllhends. It comes In such
1C ricen lor ^  "8 «oU\, pumpkin, rod and heather ns wol nsicingciaior, icream and black,
Mrs. John Matte and her daur 
ghters, Sandra, Teresa, Gay and 
Corry-Ann of Victoria are visit­
ing friends in town.
C. A. Reid, vice-principal of 
Similkameen High School, who 
has been a patient in , Shaugh- 
nessy Hospital, has . returned to 
his home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Rutz and 
their three little daughters, are 
currently visiting’ Mrs. Rutz’s 
father, John Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney J. Scott 
and their little daughter, who 
have been visiting Mrs. Scott’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Wjnkler 
of Keremeos, left on Thursday 
for Burnaby, where Constable 
Scott, who has rejoined the RC 
MP has been posted to the Burn­
aby detachment.
PEACHLANDNEWS
Anniversary Party for 
Mr., Mrs. Juan Puddy
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
S. Manery, Heales Avenue, was 
the setting Saturday when more 
than fifty guests gathered for an 
afternoon reception honoring Mr. 
and Mrs. Juan Puddy on the oc­
casion of their silver wedding 
anniversary.
The hdnorees, both well known 
in this city where they have re­
sided for the past twenty years, 
were the recipients of a gift of 
silver accompanied by a silver
Mrs. Miles Van Horn and Mrs 
V. Kendrick with their daughters 
of Vancouver are holidaying for 
a week at Trepan ier Bay Cot­
tages.
Recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. M. Moore have been Mr. and 
Mrs, Percy Anstey, formerly of 
Kelowna, now living in Saska­
toon; Mr. and Mrs. Harley Fer­
guson, Kelowna, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex Rowles, East Kelowna.
■ Douglas Morrison, 'n former 
resident of Peachland, now living 
in Leaside, Ont., was a visitor 
In town during the week,
A. E. Miller and his nephew 
and nlcco, Mr, and Mrs. A. R. 
Miller, altomled the reception 
given by the Lieutenant Governor 
and Mrs, Ross, on August 33, at 




T O N IG H T  a n d  W ED N ES D AY 
A U G U S T  1 9 - 2 0
le e
J O A N N E  W O O D W A R D
w ith
D A V ID  W A Y N E
In
‘^THREE FACES O F  
EVE”
7 :0 0  a n d  1 0 :0 0  p .m .
M i l l  W o o d w a rd  w o n  th o  A c ­
a d e m y  A w a rd  fo r  B e it  A c t r e i i  
o f  th e  Y e a r  in  t h l i  p ic tu re ,
p lu i—
“ SEVEN HILLS O F  
R O M E ”
M u ilc o l In C o lo r 
8 :3 0  p .m .
P IN E S
Last Timei Tonight Aug. 19 
P in t ih o w  ito r ts  a t  9 :00  p .m .
John  W a y n e , D on D a iley , 
M aureen O 'H a ra  and 
W a rd  B ond  in
“ THE W IN G S  O F  
EAGLES”
(T e c h n ic o lo r)
—  p l u i - —
R ichard W id m a rk  and  Fe lic ia  
F a rr In
“ THE LAST W A G O N ”
(T e c h n ic o lo r)
spoon engraved with B.C.’s cen 
tennial year crest. Mr. Manery 
made the presentation on behalf 
of the guests.
Mrs. F. E. Jordan and Miss 
Margaret McAstocker were co­
hostesses with Mrs. Manery at 
the anniversary party. Among 
those assisting during the re­
freshment hour'were, Mrs. J. W. 
Watson, Miss Pat Gwyer, Miss 
Mickey Bell and Miss Agnes- Hill.




Across Town or Country 
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T H U R S D A Y
August 27th
Last Times Tonight Aug. 19
First s h o w  i t a r t i  a t  9 :0 0  p .m .
TYRO NE POWER 
in
“ A B A N D O N  SHIP”
—  p lu s - —
Jam es C ra ig  in
“ FORT V E N G E A N C E ”
(C o lo r )
"T e rro r  O u tp o s t o f  th e  
M o u n t ie i"
m  -J i M 1 COOLCOMFORTAIR
CONDITIONED ’
TONIGHT - WED. - THURS.
S H O W IN G  A T  6 :4 5  A N D  9 :0 0  P .M .
Plus C A R TO O N
n ilA l C IU R A H C E
DRESSES 
$13.96 to $19.95 • Now 














Regular te $10.95 
New $2.90 - $3.00 - $4.00
ALL SALES FINAL 
NO REFUNDS 
NO EXCHANGE
6 0  N a n a im o  A ve . W e s t (N e x t  fo  the Post O ff ic e ) Phone 6131
T H I  PENTICTO N H E R A ID  6  T ue sday , A u g u s t 1 9 , 19SE
PETER TOMLIN'S
SPORTS
Apparently there are plenty o£ Ted Bowsfield fans back 
east. Last week we received a letter from a fan in Nova Scotia.
yesterday we got another. . , . ^
Barbara McPherson, a nurse at Beth Israel Hospital at Bos­
ton writes, ‘‘Maybe this bit of news is uniniportant. but I think 
this boy rates ‘local* boy makes good with baseball’.”
"He pitched such a wonderful game against the New York 
Yankees last Sunday. He was drenched with perspiration 
on the mound. So in the 7th inning twe were ahead) Higgins 
sent out a pinch hitter to bat for him, which was very good for 
Ted, because instead of being replaced on the mound, he didn t 
come out of tlie dugout. ”
She continues, "He pitched before 55,000 fans and got 
stand-up applause the twice he did come to bat. I sent some 
small clippings to my brother Perley, who lives in Penticton, 
but [ was so thi-illcd with him Sunday, 1 said 1 would send this 
Monday a.m. clipping to the paper.”
The enclosed clipping is from one of the Boston papei's, writ­
ten bv Tom Monahan and reads as follows:
"EN ROUTE TO WASHINGTON - -  One full share of the 
Boston Red Sox’ second-place prize money this season should be 
voted to Frank Bowsfield of Penticton. British Columbia.” 
"That is NOT a typographical error. Frank is the correct 
name. He is the father of Ted Bowsfield, Red Sox left handed 
pitcher.
The story adds, "If it weren’t for Frank’s interest in base­
ball, the Red Sox today wouldn’t be enjoying sole possession 
of second place in the American League.”
The story goes on to outline Ted’s athletic career from 
school to the major leagues.
Monahan quotes New York manager Casey Stengel as say­
ing. "The kid did a fine job. I don’t know what he throws. 
His pitch comes out of his hand and zips. And my men don’t 
hit it very well. That’s all I know about him.”
Aerial Assaults Produce Wins 
In WIFU Action- Lions
1
,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Two spectacular aerial attacks 
produced two stiff beatings in 
Western conference football Mon­
day night.
Saskatchewan Roughrider pass­
ing ace Frank Tripucka was 
beaten at his own game at Ed­
monton, w h e r e  the Eskinios 
showing only glimpses of a still- 
IKitent ground offensive, took to 
the air in seldom-seen fashion to 
wallop the Riders 40 - 6. Jackie 
Parker f i r e d  four touchdown 
passes and Don Getty threw one.
At Calgary, Nobby Wirkowski, 
the f . o r m e r  Toronto Argonaut, 
and relief quarter Maury Duncan 
kept the Siampeders in the air 
most of the night with a variety 
of forwards that helped shut out 
British Columbia Lions 4‘2-(). Wir­
kowski t h r e w  two touchdown
Mister Jive, who is scheduled to try for ma,ior races in the U.S. passes and former Lion Duncan, 
this fall has to live up to his name when Cathy Tappan of Buffalo one.
tootles her horn Mister Jive came close to beating Swoon’s .Son it was the Lions’ second defeat 
two weeks ago. .Swoon’s .Son won the SIOO.OOO Equipoise Mile at i,, many Western Litcrpiovin- 
Arlington Park: so, rca.sons owner Johnny Ai)plebaum, Mister,^ia| Eootbull Union games, 'riicy 
l.live should bo able to earn his oats in U.S. handicaps. Going into 4g.;}3 (pg Roughriders at 
jthc Ausiiicious Stakes S7.500-added handica)) at Fort Elrie, Ont.,
Mister Jive carried top weight. __________
TO TRY U.S. TRACKS
Bowsfield Has Had 
A Glorious Month
PENTlCrON. B.C. — About a pitcher.
The Penticton Red Sox will try to climb into a tie for third 
place in the Okanagan Mainline Baseball League standings 
when they face the Oliver OBC’s at King’s Park tomorrow 
night.
Latest unofficial standings show Kelowna Orioles leading 
the OMBL with a 19-6 won-lost record. Kamloops Okonots are 
second with a 19-7 slate.
Oliver is in third place with 15 wins and 11 loses, while 
Lloyd Burgart’s Sox are fburth with 13-11. Summerland Macs, 
with a 12-14 record, trail the locals by two full games.
A win for the Red Sox over Oliver would put them into 
a virtual tie with the OBC’s for third — actually, they would be 
four percentage points ahead, but they will have played two 
• games less than Oliver.
! Friday night the Kelowna Orioles will be in town. Both 
games are scheduled for 8 o’clock, under the lights.
Here Thursday
The third round of tlie 72-hole 
Interior Centennial golf tourna­
ment w'ill be played at the Pen­
ticton Golf and Country Club on 
Thurs.,' Aug. 21.
The tournament will consist of 
medal play for daily low gross 
and low net lap prizes and total- 
tournament score low gross and 
low net prizes totalling more 
than $3,500.
The 4-day tourney opens in 
Kamloops today, moves to Ver­
non tomorrow, Penticton Thurs 
day and winds up in Kelowna 
Friday with the presentation of 
prizes •— cash prizes to the pro­
fessionals and merchandise to the 
amateurs.
More than 125 top professionals 
and amateurs from all over B.C, 
will take part in the meet. In­
cluded are such names as Lyle 
Crawford, Reg and Roy Stone, 
famed curlers from Trail, A1 Nel- 
Bon, Mel White, Ben Doyle, Joe 
Jeroskl, and Andy Bathgate of 
hockey fame.
Penticton will be represented 
by club pro Bill Carse and club 
members Ness Ferley, Merv Da­
vis, Sam Drossos, Art Marlow 
and Dave Sears. Former Pentic- 
tonltcs taking part will be Hec
M arshalls Take 
Senior Mens* 
Softball T itle
Mm’shnlls last nighi won the 
Senior Men's Soflhnll League 
championship by Inking a close 
7-() win over Kozy l.uncli in the 
(ourlii game of the hest-oMive 
final series,
The win gave liie Marsiialis the 
aeries three games to one. By 
virtue of tiieir win, Marshalls 
caplured the Pete Adams trophy, 
emhlemniic of league supremacy.
Barry Asliley ,was the l>ig gun 
for 11)0 winnei's, Rany drove in 
the winning )'un will) a sliarp 
bnsehit in the ninili Inning, He 
had four other hits for n perfect 
flve-for-flvc nlglit.
.lolin Mnrsliall was 11)e winning 
pitcher, while Art Clarke was 
lagged for the los.«i,
W aner Suffers 
H eart Attack
OMAHA, Noh. (AP) -  Paul 
Waner, .55, whoso poloni bal 
Viroughi him into hnsehnU’s hall 
of fame, suffered a heart attack 
Monday night.
Rill Rergescli, manager of I lie 
Omaha Cardinals, said Wnner's 
rondilion was fairly good torlny. 
He made some improvement dur­
ing the nlgl)t, Rergesch said.
Last montl) Waner was signed 
as a hilling instructor by St. 
l.ouls Cardinals. He was in 
Omaha to work whit l)atters of 
.'it. Louis' American Association 
fai’m club,
As a player, Waner made 3,15'2 
hits, lie played for Pittsburg 
Plrnles fi'om 1926 through 1949, 
His lifetime batting average was 
*333. >
McDonald and Hugh Lynch, both 
residents of Vancouver.
The tourney is limited to play­
ers with handicaps of 12 and 
under. Starting time for play 
Thursday is 8 a.m., Half the field 
will tee off then with the other 
half starting at 12:50 p.m.
All local members and visitors 
are welcoihe to.watch this tour­
nament, No admission will be 
charged. Complete clubhbuse fac­
ilities are available.
It should be pointed out that 
the entry for this tourney is now 
closed and also that the local 
course will be closed for regular 
play on Thursday.
month ago Ted Bowsfield, a lean 
lef-hander, became a member of 
Boston Red Sox.
He is a native of Canada, a 
country that mass - produces 
hockey stars but nurtures few 
big-league baseball players.
Not that being allowed to pull 
splinters out of the Fenway Park 
bench was any feat, it wasn’t. 
The Bosox were limping far m 
tile wake of the pennant - bound 
New York Yankees.
Then two weeks ago came the 
big break. Bowsfield got to start 
against the powerful Yankees.
Ted set the Yanks down with 
monotonous concentration ■ for 6 
1-3 innings. Then Norm Siebern 
allowed the awed crowd of 55,- 
78 to relax, singling to right 
field.
SPELL BROKEN
His magic spell broken, Bows­
field needed relief help in the 
eighth, but he did get credit for 
the 9-3 win.
‘‘He always wanted to be in 
the American League so he could 
beat the Yankees,” said his fa­
ther, Frank Bowsfield, a  real es­
tate agent.
The elder Bowsfield said Ted 
was a natural athlete, a pitcher 
who had great speed and ambi­
tion to make the top.
‘‘When he was 16, he pitched 
two ho - hitters for our amateur 
team,” his father said.
After his first major league vic­
tory, six-foot two-inch Ted Bows­
field returned to Beantown and 
hid out in the Fenway dugouls 
wailing for the Yanks return 
MEETS TURI.EY AGAIN 
Casey Stengel and company 
rode into town five days later 
and Bowsfield was waiting for 
them. Stengel sent in his most 
capable, hurler, bullet Bob Tur­
ley, top pitcher in the league.
Maybe it was one of those 
gi’udge affairs for Turley’s van­
ity might have been hurt by the 
9-3 first encounter with Bowsfield 
In which Turley was the losing
Anyway when the dust of 
second game had cleared, Bows­
field had his second victory, 6-2, 
both over New York.
Said father Bowsfield, back 
here in Penticton:
"I never thought it was a fluke 
when Ted beat the Yankees the 
first lime in New York. They had 
live days to figure out his stuff 
before they faced him in Boston 
and they didn’t do any better 
against him.”
MOTHER THRILI.ED 
Ted’s mother was no less en­
thused. She stated, “Naturally 
I’m thrilled to death.”
His wife, Lila, only said, “Ted 
has always had the determination 
and ability. It was just a matter 
of. getting the breaks.”
Les Edwards, former Detroit 
Tiger pitcher, who coached Ted 
when he played here, echoed tlie 
same sentiments.
By the time Bowsfield had 
g r a d u a t e d  from high school, 
scouts from the P..ed Sox, Yan­
kees, Mihyaukee and Kansas City 
were rapping at the Bowsfield 
door.
The Red Sox’s Earl Johnson of 
Seattle signed him.
He played with San Jose, Calif., 
in class C ball, with San Fran­
cisco of the Pacific Coast League, 
Oklahoma City in class AA and 
Minneapolis of the American As­
sociation before the Red Sox 
called him up this summer.
Vancouver Satui’day niglil. In Die 
league opener at Winniiicg la.st 
Thur.sday, tlie Blue Bombers beat 
Edmonton '29-21.
SURPRISE TACTICS 
At Edmonton, the 18.0(H) fnn.s 
i accustomed to Eskimos’ steady, 
plodding line plunges of the last 
few seasons got a big surprise. 
Parker and C a n a d i a n  Getty, 
aided by a weak Roughrider pass 
I defence and a solid Edmonton line 
the coiild do no wrong by passing.
In all, the Eskimos had a net 
gain of 637 yards—not far off the 
WIFU one-game record of 054 
set by Calgary in a 1957 victory 
over the Roughriders. In corn-
yards from scrimmage.
Eskimos had a 28-‘20 margin in 
first downs. They out-rushed Sask­
atchewan 252 yards to 124 and 
out-passed them 385 yards to 99. 
Parker, Getty, JoBob Smith and 
Rollie Miles had 19 pass com­
pletions in 26 attempts, while 
Tripucka and Canadian quarter 
Ron Adam completed 11 of 26 
It was a similar story in Cal­
gary. The Stamps more than 
doubled the Lions on first downs,
27 to 12. Both teams tried 27 for­
wards, Calgary completing 16 to 
B.C.’s 11. The Stamps made 164 
yards rushing to only 16 by the 
Lions, and out-passed their coast 
rivals 288 yards to 124.
PASSES THWARTED 
George Herring, the B.C. quar­
terback, was stilled in nearly 
cvei’y pa.ss attempt by a hard- 
charging Calgary defensive squad 
and four interceptions. By Bailey 
led Lions’ ground game, but his 
long gains—including one 66-yard 
kickoff runback—were nearly al­
ways cancelled quickly by the 
Stamps’ pass defence.
Wirkowski scored one touch­
down on a quarterback sneak 
from tlie B.C. one-yard line in 
the (bird quartci', and also passed 
for ((meltdowns by Lynn Bottoms 
and Chuck Holloway.
End Jack Gotta took a TD for­
ward from Duncan, end Ernie 
Warlick intercepted a Herring 
pass and ran it 30 yards to pay­
dirt, and Jim BaklUiar—the Iran­
ian prince — made a two-yard 
plunge for another. Rookie Doug 
Brown kicked a first-quarter fieW 
goal and three converts.
At Edmonton, four of the Eski­
mos’ touchdowns came on for-
Halfback Jo-Bob Smith caught 
two of the touchdown aerials and 
ends Don Stiller and Jim Letca- 
vits took one apiece. Johnny 
Bright crashed over the left side 
of the line for one 90-yard TD 
run, and fullback mate Normie 
Kwong got the other on a three-
yard dive. Smith-kicked four 
verts.
The next scheduled WIFU game 
lakes Blue Bombers to Regina to 
meet the Riders Thursdav n'iglit. 
Stampeders play host to Ednion 
ton in Saturday night’s only 
igame.
RETAINS HIS TITLE
Floyd Comes off 
Canvas for Win
LOS ANKLES (AP) -  Floyd 
Patterson, his timing suffering 
from a year - long ring layoff, 
scrambled back from a second- 
round knockdown Monday night 
to belt challenger Roy Harris 
into wobbly incompetence and re­
tain his world heavyweight bo,x- 
tng crown.
The blootly and coui’aROous 
challenger from the Texas back- 
woods community of Cut and 
Shoot couldn’t answer the boll for 
the 13th round. It was ruled a 
12th-round knockout.
Harris was far behind on points
Harris was firing back as late 
as the 11th. But in the next round
parison, the Riders got only 223'ward passes
BLAST 5 HOMERS
Giants Back in 
‘Homemn Haven
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS out four baggers.
LONDON (CP) — Blackheath, 
the world’s oldest rugby football 
club, is threatened with extinc­
tion by a tax assessment increase 
on its ground for 580 per cent.
Former Blackheath and Kent 
rugger captain, Hugh Neely, said 
the assessment on the club’s 
ground in southwest London has 
been raised to £1,700 from £250. 
“We have appealed,but it our 
appeal is turned down, Black­
heath F.C. is finished.”
No date has been set for the 
hearing of the appeal.
The Phoenix Giants returned to 
their own home run haven last 
night and promptly whacked ti,ve 
balls out of the park to beat 
Spokane 9-5 in their Pacific Coast 
League baseball contest.
, The long ball was the decider 
at San Diego, too, where a homer 
in the fourth cinched a 6-4 victoiy 
tor the Pads over Salt Lake City.
George Freese , hit his 30th 
homer at Portland to grab the 
league lead in that department, 
but a couple of doubles at the 
last minute gave the Rainiers an 
8-6 win over the Beavers.
Sacramento a n d  Vancouver 
had the day off from league 
activities, but the Mounties took 
an 8-3 shellacking from Eugene 
of the Northwest League in an 
exhibition game.
The Phoenix win marked the 
end of a three game losing streak 
for the league leaders who scored 
eight of their runs via the homer 
route.
The Indians scored all of their 
runs on homers with Jim Baxes 
piling up two home runs and 
pair of singles in his five times 
at the plate.
Bobby Prescott collected two 
round trippers for the Giants 
with Bill Wilson, Jack Dittmer 
and Dusty Rhodes also slamming
The San Diego-Salt Lake game 
came in for its share of home 
runs with Pads catcher A1 Jones 
accounting for three runs with 
his homer in the fifth to ice the 
contest.
Jim McDaniel brought in two 
runs for the Bees in the first 
with his 27th homer of the season 
and R. C. Stevens repeated the 
feat in the seventh, but the Salt 
Lake club couldn’t overcome the 
deficit.
Freese’s two-run homer in the 
sixth seemed to put the Beavers 
in a safe 6-3 lead over the 
Rainiers. The Rainiers came up 
with one run in the - seventh but 
the cause seemed all but lost 
until the top of the ninth.
Beaver pitcher Elmer Single- 
ton allowed two singles and a 
walk to open the inning. Vada 
Pinson slashed out a double to 
tie it up. Another walk and a 
double by Hal Bevan scored the 
winning run.
LUEBEQCE, Germany (Reut 
ers)-—Beer was on the house In 
this small Westphalian town. Sun­
day—and more than 25,000 Ger­
mans dipped their mugs in the 
‘beer well” set up by a loca, 
brewery for the fifth annual beer 
festival. They managed to down 
more than 60,000 pints.
against Tommy Hurricane Jack- 
son and Pete Rademacher last 
year, also* ended in knockouts, 
Patterson hadn’t fought since 
stopping Rademacher in six 
rounds at Seattle, Wash., last 
Aug. 22.
Asked \>'hal has best punch was 
Monday night, lie said "my best 
one? None of them were any 
good.”
Despite the beating he took. 
Harris said he'd like to fight I’at- 
icrson again. He added ‘T d  be 
more aggressive.”
: Patterson’s left hook and riglit
and bleeding from a battered combination scored repeatedly 
nose and cuts near both eyes during the middle rounds as he 
when his trainer asked referee stalked (he counter - punching 
(Mushy) Callahan to stop the I Te.xan. a 6-1 betting underdog, 
slaughter.
Roy, who had been unbeaten in ^
: professional fights, collected Pa«frson scored^ well. When the 
m o .m  for his brave and some- challenger went back to his 
times awkward performance. «  co rn ^  ra.ner BiU ^  
is estimated Patterson’s lake will ^  should take no more punish-
fftrf^rhnmnion was “There was too much activity The 23-year-old
w T  HenrJ said of the
left and right in the second  ̂ Arrowhead Springs site near S an , 
but bounced up to take command.
He floored Harris four times. lights on Roy’s
“Im  more disstatisfied with night. Roy couldn’t
this fight than any one I've fought gjggp ..
in the last few years, ’ Patter- Callaghan had Patterson lead- 
son said. “If I had been able to points 117 .  97 j^^ge
get started it might have been p^ankie Van had it 116-102 and 
different fight. I know that «  Judge Tommy Hart saw it 117-98. 
both of us had more fights we Lphe Associated Press scoreboard- 
would have looked a lot better, 118^02. Under California
I’ll probably fight more often if a fighter has been beat-
now.” _ en and is unable to answer the
It was the third successful title 1 bell it is ruled a kayo.
defence for Patterson, who won . •................ ...... .
the championship in 1956 by 
knocking out Archie Moore in five 
rounds.
Patterson, from New York, 
spotted Harris 9(4 pounds at 184y2 
to 194 but landed the power! 
punches. He knocked Harris down 
for an eight count in the seventh 
with a : right to the side of the 
head. In the eighth Roy was dovrir 
again for counts of seven and 
three. He took a nine count in 
the 12th.
About 20,000 fans watched the 
open-air battle at Wrigley Field 
and another 200,000 saw it on 
closed - circuit television in the­
atres in the United States and 
Canada. The gross gate here was 
estimated at. $228,000, the gross 
in theatres at $1 ,000,000.
Patterson’s manager Qus d’Am­
ato, still feuding with the power­
ful International Boxing Club,
Hold
All
said the champion is committed 
to a title defence next June in 
Colorado Springs, Colo. But he 
didn't name an opponent and he 
left open the possibility,that Floyd 
might fight in : the meantime.
Patterson termed Monday 
night’s fight the toughest of his 
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Big Four Schedule
Gets Start Tonight
By ED WILKS 
Associated Press Sports Vk'rlter 
Milwaukee B r a v e s  may be 
eight games ahead in the Na­
tional League race, but they’re 
still trying to catch up with Los 
Angeles Dodgers, who are 14 
games behind.
It’s enough to make an elec­
tronic abacus blow a fuse, but 
that’s the way things stand be­
tween the B r a v e s  and the 
Dodgers going into a twi-night 
doubleheader that opens a five- 
game series at Los Angeles to­
day.
'The Braves, who have taken 11 
of 14 from Cincinnati, stand 12-6 
against St. Louis and 11-5 against 
San Francisco, are only 6-9 
against the Dodgers. Milwaukee 
holds an edge on every other 
club.
And the Dodgers are ahead 
against the only two other clubs 
for the season—last i)lace Phila- 
deli)hiu and ne-xt to last Cin­
cinnati.
The Braves, riding a seven- 
game winning streak, send Pal 
Joey Jay <7-41 and rookie Carl 
Willey (8-3) against the Dodgers 
tonight at Los Angeles.
The Dodgers will start Don 
Drysdale and Johnny Podres in 
a bid to hang on in the first divi­
sion, They’re tied with St. Louis 
for fourth.
The second-place Giants meet 
Cincinnati at San Francisco this 
afternoon. The third-place Pitts­
burgh Pirates, battling- for their 
first finish in the first division 
since 1948, send Ronnie Kline 
(11-11) against Taylor Phillips 
(6-6 ) of the Cubs at Chicago. The 
Phillies are at St. Louis for a 
night game with. Jack Stanford 
(7-11) facing the Cards’ Wilmer
Mizell (8-9).
No NL games were scheduled 
Monday.
Whether New York Yankees 
can blow their American League 
lead is a question tb be consid­
ered by dreamers. But can the 
Orioles give Baltimore its first 
finish in the first division?
The Birds, who have improved 
each year since their rebirth in 
1954, finished just a game short 
of fourth-place Detroit last sea­
son, And after drubbing Kansas 
City 8-2 in the only major league 
game scheduled Monday, the (Jri- 
oles now are within a half game 
of the fourth-place Tigers.
Even with an 11 - game losing 
skid — longest slump in either 
league this season — the Orioles 
have spent most of their time in 
the first division in the last 
month. The slump tumbled them 
from second to si.vth, not as bad 
as it sounds in the AL’s close
/ f V .
packed, seven-team second divi­
sion, They slipped past Cleveland 
into fifth by winning their third 
in a row Monday night.
GET ON ElIIT
Baltimoi’e had but one hit — a 
third inning bunt by Willie Mir­
anda—but held a 1-1 tie with the 
As until opening up against loser 
Ralph Terry (7-10) in a seven- 
run sixth inning. Gene Woodling 
socked a two-run homer and Dick 
Williams crashed a three - run 
shot in the big inning.
Hec Brown (-3) won it on a 
nnine-hitter after losing three in li 
row. Roger Maris scored both 
run sfor the As, belting his 22iid 
home run in the eighth after sin­
gling and scoring for a 1-1 tie 
in the fourth on Harry Simpson's 
single and Hal Smith’s sacrifice 
fly.
The Orioles’ first run came in 
on Miranda's bunt, a hit baiter, 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The Big Four Football Union 
opens for business tonight with 
teams facing each other at Ot­
tawa and Montreal.
Each team has 14 games in the 
ne.xt 13 weeks b e f o r e  league 
chcimpions from East and West 
meet for the Grey Cup in Van­
couver Saturday, Nov. 29.
“In the East Hamilton Tiger- 
Cats are rated the team to beat. 
They captured the Grey Cup last 
j|ear. To be considered seriously 
i^e Ottawa Rough Riders. 
iT he dark horse is Toronto Ar­
gonauts, definitely Improved from 
last year’s fourth place club. 
Montreal Alouettes, who headed 
t ie  league for three straight sea- 
» n s , then slumped to third last 
ySear, are rated even weaker for 
1958.
^Argonauts take on the Rough- 
jders and the Ticats go against 
ae Als tonight.
IW A IT IN G  c u t s
ort picture on the Big 
is still clouded. They 
ig until teams in the 
States National Football 
Hague" make their cuts before 
cubing any late shopping.
‘All four clubs are plagued by 
idjurues. The Alouettes, who can 
l^ s t  afford it, have five doubt 
fyl starters, including star end
sending his squad against an Ot­
tawa team that should have “an
Ifal Patterson, on the sidelines 
w«th a shoulder injury.
^Rough Riders are missing two 
lijnebackers with broken arms and 
ftrst-string quarterback Tom Di- 
mltroff is resting with a sprained 
vVrist.
By J. C. GRAHAM 
Canadian Press Correspondent
AUCKLAND, N.Z. (CP)-H ar- 
vey Clifford, prominent Canadian 
ski instructor, has been offered 
the post of ski school director at 
Mount Snow, Vermont. This is 
one of the biggest ski develop­
ments in the eastern United
Clifford is negotiating with the 
Mount Snow authorities from 
Mount Ruapehu, New Zealand.
SPORT SNAPSHOTS
iArgo coach Hamp Pool will be
excellent chance’’ for the cham­
pionship, a c c o r d i n g  to coach 
Frank Clair.
Clair has switched from a twin- 
fullback offence to a winged-T 
He’ll start Hal Ledyard at quar­
terback to replace Dimitroff. Be­
hind Ledyard is Russ Jackson, a 
rookie sensation from. Hamilton’s 
McMaster University.
MATTER OF ENDURANCE 
Pool figures the season’s laur­
els will go to the team that lasts 
the longest.
“The coach who can keep his 
important men out' of the in­
firmary and gradually bring his 
team up to playing perfection, as 
did Hamilton’s Jim Trimble last 
season, can count on pacing the 
sidelines at VancouveFs Empire 
Stadium.’ ’
Argos have recharged their 
line, where they now have six 
Americem imports. In the back- 
field is flashy Dave Maim, for­
merly of Chicago Cardinals of the 
NFL.
The big question about the Ti­
cats is how much Cookie Gilchrist 
vvill be missed ds fullback and 
linebacker. Gilchrist, whose tem­
perament brought some Hamilton 
club officials to a boil, was sold 
to Saskatchewan Roughriders af­
ter last season.
Alouettes’ hopes are pinned on 
a handful of seasoned imports 
with a few homebrew players. 
Seven of 17 American imports are 
holdovers. Scouts are searching 
for a good import tackle or two 
to beef up the Alouettes’ line.
Grid Clubs Face 
A Large Problem
By MARVEN MOSS 
MONTREAL (CP)—Since foot­
ball has become big business in 
Canada, professional clubs are 
finding out at least two things: 
They can’t “spend themselves 
rich’’ on high - priced United 
States imports, and there’s a desr 
perate need for tojvlevel coach­
ing in Canadian minor football, 
from high school leagues up.
The nine pro clubs of the East 
and West, and the players thein- 
selves, realize this. The result is 
that Canadians won’t play for 
peanuts any more, and the clubs 
will go to great lengths to in­
crease competition among home­
grown talent.
Virtually in self - defence the 
eastern Big Four clubs now are 
sponsoring minor teams in their 
own districts. These are made up 
of fellows who will play for the 
fun of it, in hopes of getting a
Marlene Beats 1st
DARIEN, Cohn. (CP) -  Mrs. 
Mairlcne Stewart Strelt of Toronto 
didn’t lose a hole in winning her 
first match as play began Mon­
day in the United Stales women's 
amateur golf championships, but 
her.opponent was so erratic she 
tooW 13 strokes on two holes.
The • stocky little Canadian 
champion began a now diallcngo 
for the tllle she won in 1956 hy 
ousting Mrs. Margaret Watkins ol 
Gro'sse Point Farms, Mich,, 7 and 
(i,
Another Canadian, Roma Noitn- 
<lor( of Toronto, also came up 
wKh a 7 and 6 win over (Ik* 
grand old lady of gull, Mrs. Ed 
win II. Vare Jr., ot Philadelphia 
Mho has M'on the U.S. Amateur 
ais times and ployed In It 25 
iimeH,
'I'lie one-sided victories wore 
among the most declKlvo ot the 
60 first-round matches played 
over tlio 6,467-yard Wee Hum 
Country Club c o u r s e  whore 
women's par is 37-38—75.
SIX CANADIANS LEFr 
in all, 10 Canadians saw action 
In the first day ot play and six 
ol tl)cm advanced.
In one match, Canadians faced 
cacii other with Judy Darling uf
BASEBALL SC0RE3
ily  THE CANADIAN PRESS 
 ̂ AmericaII l..cnguc 
Karuini City (KIO 300 0,10-2 9 1 
Baltimore 001 007 OOx- 8  8 1 
Terry, Ilerhorl (6 ) Craddock 
(7) and Chltl; Brown and Trlan- 
U T cny. HRs: Balt-Wood- 
ling (13) Williams (3); KCy-Mu- 
ris (22).
Piicltic Const l-eagua 
• W I. Pel. GBL
Hudson Heights, Que., scoring a 
1-up victory over Mrs. Eric Hed- 
strom of Long Branch, Ont.
Otlicr Canadians to advance 
were Mrs, Lindsay Mussels of 
Montreal who d e f e a t e d  Mrs. 
George Conant of Clayton, Mo., 2 
and 1; Katherine Helleur ot Mal- 
ton, Ont,, another 2-nnd-l winner 
over Mrs. George Wilcox ot Mi­
ami Shores, Fla., and Janet Mc- 
Whn of St. Lamhcrt, Que,, wlio 
eliminated Elnnno Cranston of 
Pasadena, Calif,, 3 and 2,
Marlene wept out In 40 strokes 
throe over par, and closed out tlie 
match throe Imlos Inter by win­
ning the 30ih and halving the next 
two.
U m brella Game 
Huge Success
With the Osoyoos Bowling 
Club as guests and many local 
bowlers on hand for the evening, 
the Penticton Lawn Bowling 
Club's “umbrella game’’ held 
Saturday turned out to be a huge 
success.
Alderman and Mrs. Frank 
Eraut, both members of the lo­
cal club, welcomed • the visitors 
n the absence of Mayor Oliver. 
'They expressed the w'lsh that 
many rnore of these inter-city 
gamM be played in the future be­
cause they help to create the 
friendly relationship that is so 
much desired.
The Penticton ladies did a first 
class job of providing refresh­
ments and the nearly 100 people 
present voiced their appreciation 
through spokesman T. C, Robert 
son and Cmdr. King ot Osoyoos, 
Winning team was skipped by 
Jack McCallum of Osoyoos 
Bowling with him wore A, Coul 
ter and George Reid of Pontic 
ton and Mrs, Robertson of Os 
oyoos.
Consolation prize went to the 
team skipped hy R. I.,. Smith 
of Penticton, Other members 
were Mrs, C, Abel and Mi's, 
Dickson of F’ontlclon and H, IIu 
ion of Osoyoos.
berth on the big team.
Western clubs meanwhile have 
been spending big money on 
American talent and eagerly 
grabbing off eastern products. 
For winning teams in the West 
the economic situation so far 
seems to have been conquered, 
although it can’t be a happy sit­
uation for losing clubs despite 
civic pride and eager sponsor­
ship.
The Canadian-development pro­
gram has centred largely in the 
East and one of the leaders has 
been Montreal Alouettes, a club 
operating strictly as big business 
on insistence of president Ted 
Workman,
The ALs have not been a par­
simonious club.
General manager Gorman Ken­
nedy says the average homebrew 
with the Big Four club last sea­
son drew 35,051, “and I think 
that’s a fair amount for six 
months work,
I can’t say accurately what 
the other pro clubs are paying 
their Canadian players, but you 
can be sure it’s well above what 
is popularly believed although 
likely not as high as our scale.”
Former Canadian champion 
and coach of the Canadian Olym- 
jjic ski team, Clifford has been 
director of the ski school at 
Chalet Cochand in the Laur- 
entians since 1951,
During the northern summer, 
he controls the ski school at 
Mount Ruapehu, the largest ski 
school in New Zealand.
If he accepts the Mount Snow 
offer, four Canadian instructors 
working under him at Ruapehu 
are likely to go to Vermont 
school with him.
AIMS AT RECORD 
Meanwhile, in New Zealand, 
Clifford is working on plans for 
a new attempt on the world ski 
speed record.
Last year at Ruapehu, Bob 
Dawson and Rod Allin of Banff 
and Willi Angerer, an Austrian 
who has taught skiing in the Laur- 
entians, all exceeded 60 miles an 
hour in speed trials. Angerer hit 
the highest speed at 84.31 m.p.h., 
an unofficial record for Australia 
and New Zealand.
The unofficial world record is 
99 miles an hour, set by the 
Italian Zeno Colo in 1949.
The Canadians are confident 
that much higher speeds could 
be reached at Ruapehu under fa­
vorable conditions.
Clifford applied to the New 
Zealand Ski Association for ap­
proval of Angerer’s time as an 
official record and urged that it 
be forwarded to the world ski 
authority — the Federation Inter­
national de Ski.
The FI Sreplied that it could 
not officially recognize the time.
Smileage./
T IR E  S A L E
low  p rices  on NEW  E F .G o o d ric h  tire s !
A S  L O W  A S
S P E C I A L  I
NEW M C o o d r i c h  DELUXE NYLON
6.70-15
TUBE-TYPE
y o u r roeap pab le
PLUS Y O U R  
RECAPPABLE 
T R A D E -IN
F R E E  TIRE  
S A F E T Y  CHECK
N O W !
Y O U R  R E C A P P A B L E  T IR E S  
A R E  W O R T H  M O R E  N O W !
Budget terms a t  most B.F.Goodrieb dealers
(mileage/ Starts hem
PN-58-5R
. for its consideration.
P le a s a n tv ille  R o y a iite  
Service
O n  Highway 9 7  
W es t S u m m erland
Howard SS White Motors 
Limited
Bnldc Pontiac & O.M.O. 
Tracks 
486 Main St. 
Penticton 6628, 6663
F a irv ie w  Service 1 
Bruce O gs to n  
^  P h one  211 
O liv e r ,  B.C.
O ^ ^ lS in ilea g e .^
S portsm en ’s S erv ice
"ratal St. e  Oarml Art, 
Ph. 2878, Penticton, B.O.
CHEVVIES WIN 
POOL CROWN
in  the finals of the 8 and 
9-year old section of the Lit­
tle League pool, Chevrolets, 
coached by Dan Snider, de­
feated Tom Rose’s Kinsmen 
Green and Gold 18-2 to take 
the championship.
Hays, the winning pitcher, 
was never in danger as he re­
tired 11 of the 21) butters to 
face him via the strikeout 
route. Ken Allercott took the 
loss. Prosenlutlon of the O. 
M. Maclnnla trophy will be 
made at a parly to be held 
for the players at a later 
date. .
JMay In the 10 and ll-year- 
old section for the Parker 
Motors trophy saw Kinsmen 
Redhlrds edge Studebakor 
Rcgals by a 6-5 count, Mc­
Dowell was the winning pit­
cher and Johnston the loser. 
Second game of iho host-of- 
Utreo scries will be played 
tonight nt Lillie Lenguo Park.
tf f i ^
*
........ G L iss Win t e r MtMtMM W>1
SO NATURALUV VOUlL UOVB 
THB SUeCK, MODERN UNEft OP 
THH SPARKUNS NEW CARS AT
VALLEY










76 54 .585 -----
74 50 .569 2 
73 59 .557 Vk 
65 60 .490 31',ii 
63 68 .481 13V« 
til) 69 .465 IS',8 
57 74 .435 KHa 
54 77 ,412 22',ii 
Ice City 4 San Diego G 
5 Phoenix 9 
8 Portland 6
’S t P O N TIA C  TUDO R
N e w  p o in t.
M e c h a n ic a lly  g o o d  ................. $795
'S 3  FORD C U S TO M  S E D A N
S p o t le it  c o n d it io n . E * |  O Q C
L o ti o f  ex tras  ..........................
’5 5  M O T O R  BICYCLE
O n ly $65
'S 2  H ILLM A N  FORDOR
A  re a l n ice  econ om y 
c o r, O n ly  ................................. $450
S evera l la te  m o d e l D odge , P lym ou lhs  in  
w o n d e r fu l c o n d it io n  a t spec ia l prices.
’S7 OLDS SUPER SB S E D A N
P ow er s tee ring , p o w e r  b ra ke s , a u to m a tic . 
A b s o lu te ly
p e r fe c t ........................................
HAOMIHee SOAMAOM w e.
^ A i i k
ssarnSRittml
t .  eTiiaiNQH
*••*.®“»- - 1*-***'
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„SryT»tT»»
Tha following la anothor nmaalng aucoaaa story from Ihs fllaaof 
tha CDNPA. Poailivo dramatio proof of tha aalos impact offared 
by daily nowapopnrs.
”Tho mnkors of Nocchi knew they hnd oxnctly the 
auiomntio Rowing machine Cnnaclinn women 
wanted. Their job was to mnko Canadian women 
aware of it.”
Loglcolly, they hnd to roach ns many potential 
consumors as possible, and to present thono 
consumers with local aourcos of sup|)Iy.
Research told them that dolly newspaper and 
''Hooker”"’ advertising would best accomplish 
tWs aim. Nocchi mnnngomont found that 
its Donlora wore very eager to participate in 
tho campaign. Bocauso the cost for “Hookers” 
was BO low, Nocchi Dealers rondily took 
odvantngo of Nocchl’s proposed daily newspaper 
plus "Hooker” advertising to tie-in their place 
of businoBS. Tho magic combination did tho trick— 
Nocchi sales SKY-ROCKETED I Nocchi anloa 
wont up, up, up I
Ilarncao tho great Belling power of daily 
nowapapora for your advertising campaigns.
Ask tho advertising managers of your daily 
nowspapora how "Hookora” can work wondora 
for you!
•  •  •  •  ^AJTooker gives a local dcaWsname andaddreaB. 
and is voluntarily appended by hini to 
’ — ' o  national advertisement.
Nocchi advertising is created by Uonnlds Advertising Agency Limited 
n member of tho Canadian AsBocintion of Advertising Agencies.
N-rsoi
CANADIAN DAILY NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS ASSOCIATION
65 Univtriily Avonue^ Toronto 1i Ontario •  Teliphonot EM. 8-1813 1. H. Mocdonaldi General Monoflor
\
C A t M A ( r ( i s n : >
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TWO bedroom, ground floor (^fur­
nished apartment. Phone 3275 
between 6 and 7 p.m., or call at 
1020 Argyle Street. 189-194
400 VAN HORNE ST.—Two room 
bottom floor suite, furnished, in­
cluding frig. Private entrance, 
part basement. Phone 3731.
182-204
Roofing C ontractor  
W m . Bourne
WE SPECIALIZE IN RE-ROOF­
ING. For a better estimate on aU 
your roofing needs.
Phone 6 0 9 2
169-197
THREE room furnished suite, 
suitable for couple. Very rea­
sonable. 614 Winnipeg Street. 
Phone 5888. 182-204
FURNISHED or UNFURNISH 
ED suite in the beautiful Chate­
laine Apartments, 909 Fairview 
Rd. Apply Ste. 8, or phone 6074.
168-194
HOUSEKEEPING cabin, very 
close in. Reasonable rate. 48 
Westminster East. Phone 2442.
,.194-199
BOARD AND ROOM
BOARD and room for two men. 
Phone 4497. 186-204
ROOM and board in private 
home. Business man preferred 
Phone 2188. 191-196
BOARD and room for gentleman 
$60 per month. 633 Winnipeg 
Street. Phone 5940. 193-222
ROOMS
LARGE light housekeeping room 
Apply 589 Main Street. 192-217
ROOM, board if desired. 769 
Birch Avenue. Phone 3454.
192-197
SMALL light housekeeping room 
494 Young Street. Phone 2905.
192-222
SLEEPING, light housekeeping 
or room and board for girl. Phone 
3356. 173-1-99
HOUSES
AVAILABLE September 1st. At­
tractive cottage. Fully modem 
Two miles north of town. Phone 
3615, Penticton. 192-197
FURNISHED two b e d r o o m  
house. Central. Modern. Low 
rental to responsible tenants to 
act as caretakers. Adults only, 
Apply Box W191, Penticton Her­
ald. 191-196
THREE bedroom modem home 
Newly decorated, 220 wiring, 
Close in, $75 per month. Phone 




Penticton Televis ion  
R adio  Service
SERVICE ON ALL MAKES OF 
Television and Radios 
Sound Equipment 
Aerials Installed 





FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY 










Both Registered Masseur and 
Masseuse in attendance. 
LEES’ MASSAGE CENTRE 
488 Winnipeg St. Phone 3042 
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
197-222
WANTED TO BUY
YOUNG couple, steadily employ­
ed, ha\he small down payment to 
put on a moderately priced mod­
ern home. Balance as rent. No 
agents please. Apply Box D191, 
Penticton Herald. 191-lW
COMING EVENTS
BINGO — St. Ann’s parish hall 
Tuesday, August 19th at 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $155. Door prize $5.00. 
Everyone welcome.
PETS
TWO Springer Spaniel pups for 
sale. Phone 8-2402. 180-194
FOR SALE - 
Just weaned. 
6390.
■ Siamese kittens. 
$10 each. Phone 
189-194
GROOMING, clipping, bathing 
and hoarding kennel services at 
the Penticton Veterinary Hospi 
tal. Phone 3164. 184-195
SWAP
G underson Stokes  
W a lto n  &  Co.
Qiartered Accountants 
101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
U-tf
E. A . CAMPBELL &  C O .
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 
212 Main St. — Telephone 2836
9-tf
WOULD like to trade a new mod 
em hvo bedroom home in Kam­
loops for similar home in Pen 






1951 FORD Station Wagon. Good 
condition, new motor. Price $900. 
Phone HY8-3646 or call at Con’s 






ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
Penticton, B.C. - Phone 2837
FINANCIAL
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. 1-tf
GRADUATE of TV Electronic.s 
Institute desires position in TV 
servicing and repairs. Available 
immediately. Apply 330 Wade 
Ave. W. 194-196
HELP WANTED • FEMALE
STRONG intelligent girl, finish 
ed high school required to train 
as nurse-helper at Penticton Vet­
erinary Hospital. Low initial sal­
ary. Permanency if suitable. Ap­
ply at Veterinary Hospital.
Mac's Special
TERRIFIC POTENTIAL  
O N  H IG H W A Y  “ 9 7 "
Aufo Court, trailer court, 
restaurant, with beautiful 
dine and dance room, sit­
uated on approximately 
15 acres of one of the best 
locations in the interior 
of B.C. on highway close 
to lake. Twelve well built 
and fully modern units. 
There is a terrific op))or- 
tunity for expansion.
FULL PRICE IS ONLY
$ 1 5 0 , 0 0 0
Further details can be 
had, and permission to 
view by contacting G. D. 






Property Management and 
Investments.
’55 PONTIAC V8, automatic. Lea­
ther upholstery. Reconditioned 
motor. Phone 3021 or call at 136 
Front Street, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
193-195
FOR SALE or trade—1957 Ply­
mouth. Low mileage. Will con­
sider trade for property. Phone 
2069. 193-198
1955 G.M.C. i/i-ton pick-up, 29,000 
miles. 1889 Fairford Dr. Phone 
6551. 190-201
TRAILERS
BARRETT TRAILER SALES 
New 15 ft., 17 ft., 18 ft. Trailers. 
467 Main Street Phone 4822
182-208
C-LAKE TRAILER SALES 




FOR SALE—Trump Giraffe with 
side hill stabilizer, $1,200 or best 
offer. P”. N. Ritchie, Naramata, 





•  ®® to sell your car 
®®® to find a buyer 
for your home 
®0 ® to rent your 
spare room 
9® ®  to dispose, of 
furniture and 
household goods 
9® ®  to find a good job
It’s the most popular type of 
Advertising in the world because 
it gets results quickly and at low 
cost.
HERALD
CLASSIFIED ADS  
Phone 4 0 0 2
DEATHS
BOATS
322 Main Street Phone 3826
SITUATION WANTED FEMALE
WOMAN with typing experience 
would like permanent position. 
Apply Box A194, Penticton Her­
ald. 194-196
ATTENTION MOTHERS! I am 
back from holidays to begin nur­
sery services. Daily or by the 
hour. Phone 4967. 194-199
MERCHANDISE
ARTICLES FOB SALE
GENTLEMAN, 29, requires room 
and board in select private home 
with no other boarders. Piano 
appreciated but not essential. All 
replies answered. Box R194 Pen­
ticton Herald. 194-195
TOURIST ACCOMMODATION
MOVING out of town. Only these 
items not yet sold: Kelvinator 
Fridge, Beach propane gas range 
Universal vacuum cleaner. Sealy 
bed and mattress (2 months old), 
% rollaway cot. 2 single rollavvay 
cots, Axminster carpet 9x9. In­
dian carpet 10% x 13%. These 
articles must be sold this week. 
Come in and see them at 663 Vic­
toria Drive or phone 6696. 194-195
196 WADE WEST -  Accommoda­
tion for singles and families, 
with light housekeeping avail­
able. Phone 5094. 180-204
MOTELS & HOTELS
O S O Y O O S  M O TEL
Box 228, Osoyoos, B.C. 
Phone HY 5-3371
Low priced louiist and family 
accommodation. Half block to 
park, beach, and city centre. 
Daily rates, $4 to $6.50. Modern 
full housekeeping facilities. Oppo­
site Rialto Hotel and Bus Depot. 
Member of ACRA and WMA.
182-208
GIBSON Spanish Guitar, com­
plete with case and few music 
books. Phone 6869. 189-194
TAKE home delicate souvenir 
china from the Craft House on 
Skaha Lake. Open till 10 p.m. 
d a ily .___________________ 189-194
EAsY  Spin-Dry washer. Good 
condition. Phone 2691. 189-194
Business Services
BUILDING SUPPLIES
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing In plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 B. Hastings 
St Vancouver. GL 1500. tf
YOU CAN ORDER
P H O TO  PRINTS  
o f N ev /s  Pictures
PUBLISHED IN 
P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D  
Taken by our photographer, It Is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
lime you were in the news. Sene 
♦hem to your friends or put them 
in your album,
Large Glossy 8” x 10"
Only $1,50 
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 




J. W, Lawrence ...........  2688
H. Carson ........................ 5019
WiF Jones ........................  5090
H. K i p p 3367 
G, D. McPherson .......... 6675
FOR SALE—9 foot plywood boat 
and I 'i  h.p. Evinrude motor, 
both for $50. Phone 4359 or view 
at 497 Park Street.
1958 “DREEMBOAT’’ completely 
fibreglassed. Equipped with 1958 
Royal Scott, 40 h.p. electric mo­
tor, as well as many accessories. 
Owner must seH — any reason­
able offer accepted. Phone 45Y. 
Kamloops or apply 506 Columbia 
Street, Kamloops. 194-196
MR. Morris Reade, 69 years of 
age formerly of 690 Guernsey 
Ave., passed away in the Pentic­
ton Hospital August 14th, 1958. 
Surviving are two brothers and 
two sisters :Miss Shiela and Loyd 
of Penticton: Mrs. B. Wasbaurer 
of Oakland California USA; Wil­
liam of St. Petersbourgh, Florida, 
USA. Funeral services for the 
late Mr. Morris Reade were con 
ducted from the Roselawn Fun­
eral Home Monday, August 18th 
at 2 p.m. Rev. E. P. Berg offi­
ciating. Interment Lakeview Ce­






THREE large bedroom home. 
Apply 100 Nelson Avenue or 
phone 5362. 191-196
NEW three bedroom home, $2,500 
down. Call builder. Phone 4405.
189-216
ONLY $2,700 down payment buys 
this beautifully finished three 
bedroom N.H.A. home. Ready 
for occupancy. For particulars 
phone builder at 5692. 182-204
UP-TO-DATE t h r e e  bedroom 
home for quick sale, $3,000 down; 
$8,500 full price. Apply 436 Pen­
ticton Avenue . 172-199
THREE bedroom home, next to 
new subdivision. 112 Granby Ave.
190-195
NEW two bedroom home. Skaha 
Lake. D o w n p a y m e n t  $1,500. 
Phone 5875. 194-222
BY OWNER — Only $1,700 down 
for a good three bedroom home, 
colored plumbing, gas furnace 
and water tank. Full price 
$9,600. Phone 4318, 193-198
Tw o B edroom  B ung alo w  
Full Price $ 6 ,3 0 0
Investment property or low priced 
home. Nicely landscaped in front 
and ideal for further develop­
ment. Down payment open to 
offers. IT WILL PAY TO SEE 
THIS.
Close to Beach
Here is a real nice home at a 
very attractive price. Built only 
1% years. Cabinet kitchen, good 
sized living room, two nice bed­
rooms, and utility space. FULL 
PRICE ONLY $7,500, with $2,500 
down.
For these and other bargains, 
please contact MR. JOHN 




Member of Vancouver Real 
Estate Board




For a small down payment, you 
can take po.ssession immoclialoly 
of this fine commercial property. 
Ideally located at 23 Front St. 
It has living quarters upstairs 
and is a good family proposition. 
For details, phono 4786, 192-197
EQUIPMENT RENTAI.B
RENT my Roto-tlller, Delivered 
and picked up. Phone 3871.
180-194
COAL and wood furnace, com­
plete with hot and cold air blow­
er. Phone 3471 or call at 549 Eck- 
lardt Avo. West. 178-201
ONE f)nir drapes, very wide, Call 
at 1084 Kilwinning St. 194-222
ELECTRIC cement mlxcri*, 
wheelbarrows (or rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. l.tl
BCIIOOLS'
Penticton Hualnoss School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg. 221 Main St.
189.216
ULiABBIKIED OlBPPAt nATEB 
Oni Ininrilnn put inch II ,la
Thr«« oonnemitlvt dnyii, ptr ineb I1.U5 
BIX oonHautIv* dayi, p«r Inch I  -OCi 
WANT AO CASH ItATEB 
On* or two diy«, So par word, p«t 
Inrcrtton.Thr«* oomiaeutiv* day*, BH« pat word, ptr Inaertlon,
BIX oonteoutiv* day*, ae par word, per Inaertlon. (Minimum chan* for 
to wurda)If not paid within S day* an additional chars* of 10 par cant.
■PKOlAt MOTtOKB 
NON-UOMMUnoiAL 11.00 par Inch 
II.an aniih rot Birth*, Unatha, Puntr- ala, Marrlagea, EiiKasemanta, (ta- oaptlon Notlcei and Garda of Thank*, lao par (imitit lln* for In Mamorlam, minimum chars* ll.ao a6<Ki extra If not paid within ton day* of publl cation data.
COPY DIUAOtmiCB b p.m. day prior to publication Mon­day* throuRh Priday*. 
la noon Raturdayi tor publication on 
Mondityii
0 a.m. Ganoallattoni and Oorreotinni. 
AfIvarilaBmont* from outald* Ih* Olty of Pantlotcm miiat be aooompanlad with ONiih to Inaur* publication. Adverilaamanta nbouid b* oheokad on tbo firal puhlloatlon day, Nflwapaperi cannot b* raaponalbl* for 
mora than ona Incorract Inaertlon, NainBi and Addraaata ut tioaboldtr* 
art) hold oonfidantial.Rnpllaa will ha held for HO daya, Innlnrle I On additional tf repilea ar* 
to ha matted.
TWW PENTICTON HEHALD 
OLiARBIPIED OPPIOE HOUItS 
• i.SO a.m. to A p.m.. Monday throuxh Priday,
I  ISO to I a noon fiaturdayi PBONK iOOa PENTICTON, B.a
SACRIFICE! F o r c e d  to sol 
through illness. New trailer and 
tent park near lake. Write R.R, 
1, Bdx 974, Penticton, B.C.
19M91
LOTS
OR TRADE -  Dealers tn oil 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; olpo 
and fittings; chain, steel pinie 
and shapes, Allas Iron & Metal# 
Ltd., 250 Prior SI., Vancouver,
McCLARY Jewel electric, wood 
rind coal comhinnilon, Five years 
old, In perfect working order. 
Now cost $379, Sell nl $140, Call 
at Box 555 Main Street, 0;ipo- 
sllc Roses Motel. Phone 2810,
104.106
WANTED TO BUY
CHOICE building lots. Nil A np 
proved. Can build to buyer's 
speclfioatlons. Apply 99 Mulli 
Ave. _^Phoi^ 5106. 180.216
FOR sale — U acre lots, ne,\t to 
Powell Reach, West .Summerlnnd 
$1,200 and ii|). Terms, Phone '2838
104.100
SEALED bids will be received up 
to August 25th, 1958 for three- 
year-old modern home. Living 
room, kitchen, bathroom and two 
bedrooms on main floor. Full 
basement with two rooms. Large 
lot. One-half mile west of town 
on main Prairie Valley Road in 
West Summerland. Highest or 
any bid not necessarily accepted. 
For further information, contact 
Mrs. George Haddrell, West Sum­
merland. Phone 4482. 193-194
AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
•’Goodwill" Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 ano 5628
G-n
1955  S tu d e b a k e r Sedan
Immaculate condition, very low 
mllotigo. Equiitpod with signal 
lighl.s, radio with rear speaker, 
spot light and white wall tiros, 
he sold, Phono—Evenings 6096. 
Days 5815. 102-194
1953 OUISMOBILF In irnmacu 
late condition. Radio, healer, 
aiilomallf! transmission. What 
offers'; Will accept irado-ln. 
Phono 4786, 19’2-197
Bipirrs BELIEVE IT  OR HOTI
TOP market prices paid for aorop 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- 
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C  ̂ Phone MU 1.6357. U t
SAWDUST humor furnace, pro- 
ferably with blower. Pltone Pen. 
ticton 4783, 194.109
FRUIT
SHIPPING and canning peaches, 
$2.00 box; also pears, Delivery on 
forty pounds and over. Phono 
^813.___________ ________ 187.222
TRKF.rii»e V iieaciies, dciivored 
$1,50 per lio.v. Phone 3450.
PERSONALS
HAVE you ohlalnod your Jubilee 
lR.<iiie of the Herald'; Tlioro are 
Rllll a few available at the Herald 
Office only ,05c each,
MRS, Hoot Is reading cards, etc,, 
at the Capitol Cafe, 5 to 0 p.m,
194.197
WHO PUBLBD WITH I  
COCOAMUTO, «MB 4
FORMAL PUEL6
AyALTIRNATIW HURLINA COCOANUTS 
AT EACH OTHtl\
£M H  FENDED OFF M S OPPONENTS nPOWS 
WITH A COCOnNUr HFLO IN HIS HANDS 
•AND THE FIRST ONE WHO SUCCEEDED IN 
SPLITTING BOTH COCOANU7S WAS TUB
WINNEH
A  WOODCHUCK
breathes too TIWES A hMNUTB 
WHEN IT IS EXCITED-VET IN 
HIBERNATION IT BREATHES 
ONLV OHCetNjSAI/MlTFS
NOTICE OF CANCELLATION 
AND ESTABLISHMENT
OF RESERVE 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
pursuant to Order-in-Council No. 
1796, approved August 2nd, 1958, 
the, reserve established pursuant 
to "Order-in-Council No. 2522, ap­
proved November 5th, 1954, situ­
ated on the Hope - Princeton 
Highway at the confluence of the 
Similkameen and Pasayten Riv­
ers is cancelled.
NOTICE is hereby also given 
that pursuant to Order-in-Council 
No. 1796, approved August 2nd, 
1958, the following described area 
situated on the Hope - Princeton 
Highway at the confluence of the 
Similkameen and Pasayten Riv­
ers is reserved and set apart for 
the use, recreation and enjoy­
ment of the public 
‘‘Commencing at the South 
West corner of Lot 903, Yale Div­
ision of Yale District, being a 
point on the right bank of Simil­
kameen River; thence due West 
to the middle line of said Simil­
kameen River; thence in a gen­
eral Northerly direction along 
said middle line to the Southerly 
boundary of Lot 902: thence We.s- 
terly and Northerly along the 
boundaries of said Lot 902 to the 
middle line of Bonnevier Creek; 
thence North Westerly along said 
middle lino to the Westerly 
boundary of Lot 906; thence 
Northerly to the North East cor­
ner of Lot 907; thence due North 
to thq .Southerly boundary of the 
wnter.shed of Co;mer Creek; 
thence in n general Easterly dir­
ection along the said Southerly 
boundary to the Westerly houn 
dnry of Lot 809; thence Norther 
l.v along the said Westerly Iwmn- 
dnry of I-ot 800 to the NorlInvest 
corner thereof; thence due North 
to the middle line of Co;)|)ev 
Creek; thence in n general East 
erly dirocllon along said middle 
line 1o the left bank of aforesair 
Similkameen River; Ihenoe In 
general Soiillierly direction along 
said left hank to a i>oinl due 
North of the junction of the right 
hank of said Similkameen River 
wllh the left hank of Bnsaylen 
River; thence .South to said junc- 
tlon; thence following the loft 
hank to ihe Pnsn.vlen River In n 
Soulhcrly direction to the South 
East corner of Lot 6'27; thence 
Westerly along Ihe .Southerly 
boundary thereof to Its Intersec­
tion with the holght-oMnnd form­
ing the Westerly boundary of Ihe 
water shod of the Pnsn.vten River; 
llicrice In a general .Sniillierly dir- 
ection along Ihe said Wester!,v 
boundary to a point duo East of 
the South East corner and con- 
llnulng WtJslcM'ly to the South 
West corner thereof, being Ihe 
lioint of eommencomenl.''
Deputy Minister of Lands.
E. W, BASSETT,
Department of Lands and Forests 
Victoria, B.C., August 2. 1058.
HER HUSBAND 
STAYED HOME
PADUCAH, Ky. (AP)—A 
mother, four children and a 
monkey named Capt. Andy 
Hook chugged into this Ohio 
River town Monday on the 
last le of a 3,000-mile river 
voyage in a 19-foot boat.
With Wayne, 16, Christine, 
9, Chris, 6 , and Susie Spelius, 
2, of Wyoming, Ohio, was 
their mother, Mrs, William 
J. Spelius, and the monkey.
They’ve been p u t t i n g  
through the Missouri, Missis­
sippi and Ohio rivers since 
June 15 when they left Fort 
Benton, Montana.in their flal- 
bottomed boat powered by 
two 40 - horsepower outboard 
motors.
’’It’s been a w o n d e r f u l  
trip,’’ said Mrs. Spelius, an 
attractive 39-year-old house­
wife.
‘Her husband? He stayed 
home.
BUG TRAPPING TECHNIQUE
Wilson Laidlaw of Etobicoke, Ont., has his own way of trapping 
bees, hornets and wasps. His equipment consists of a vacuum 
cleaner with a long hose; a can of insecticide and a bottle of beer. 
He and his neighbors have been bothered with swams of insects 
and he has become the unofficial bug-killer. As shown in action 
here, he draws the insects into the vacuum cleaner where a whilf 
of bug killer renders them hors de combat. The beer is for Mr. 
Laidlaw in between bouts with the bugs, but on occasion he puts 
a glass near the nozzle of the cleaner and when the insects coma 
to investigate — whoosh! They’re caught.
THREE KILLED IN CAR j tween Jan. 1 and Aug. 9—a sign 
AYLMER, Ont. (CP) — Three the free vaccination program, is 
Aylmer area tobacco workers effective, the provincial heallli
WORLD BRIEFS
51 Beauties to 
Vie for T itle
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP) 
Tallying up the figures. Miss 
America 1958 figures to look 
something like this:
She’ll be a little over 19 years 
old, a shade under five feet, six 
inches tall, will weigh about 119 
pounds and will measure 35-23 
35Vi, roughly — but not too 
roughly.
That’s the average of the 51 
girls from 46 states, Canada, Ha­
waii, New York City, Washing­
ton, D.C., and Chicago entered in 
this year’s Miss America pageant 
starting Sept. 1.
Among the beauties are .33 
brunettes, 15 blondes and three 
red heads.
On the average, the 31 past 
winner.s of the pageant have been 
19 years old, five feet. 6 % inches 
tall, 125 pounds and 34%-24-35U.
Canada’.s entry is blonde 19- 
year-old Dnnica d'Hondt of Van­
couver. She is flve-toot-ninc and 
a 38-23-38.
were killed Monday night in a 
highway crash about four miles 
north of h e r e .  Killed were: 
Thomas Browp, 20, of Wood- 
stock, Ont.; Stephan P̂ aul Beam, 
19, of GaUion, Ohio; and Doug­
las Park of Woodstock. Their car 
collided with a truck driven by 
Ronald Franklin, 30, of London.
BUSSES TO RESUME 
SARNIA, Ont. (CP)—This city, 
which has been without a public 
transportation system since mid- 
July, will have a new bus sys­
tem in operation Sept; 1. City 
council Monday night approved 
a one-year bus franchise to the 
Sarnia Transit Company Limited, 
a newly organized subsidiary of 
the Hamilton, S t r e e t  Railway 
Company.
TO MEDIATE DISPUTE
MONTREAL (CP) — F r a n k  
Ainsborough of T o r o n t o  was 
named federal conciliator Mon­
day in a contract dispute between 
the CBC and Us technicians. 
About 1,150 members of the Na­
tional Association of Broadcast 
E m p l o y e e s  and Technicians 
(CLC) are involved. The union 
seeks a 20 - per - cent wage in­
crease.
K-l îtAt ntft$ «hm4
NEEDLE MOOHTMN Nc&i* 6cmMurI,SKi(h#rljn4
ITS SURFACE IS studded WITH MIUU0H5 
OF PDIHTS -  OlVINO THE MOUNTAIN THE 
APPEARANCE OF A 0 /M N n C P M C m J M
A  PEARL
FOUND By LINDA KOHU 
M  A CHtaCEN EGO,
GA1I0TV G in i. DIES
I.ONDON (AP) Tluj 80-ypar- 
nld d o w a g e r  Mni'chlonesa of 
Hemlfmi, slur of ilie Nwugiuy 
90s and Rrent(>,st of Ihe gnlcly 
girls, died nt her London liome 
•Sunday night, Once nil theatre- 
land knew her n.s Rosie Rooto, n 
beauty from Tlppornrj' who rnp 
lured the heart of Edwardian 
Ijindon and the hand of a hand- 
somo marquess.
6,000 Sheep, Cattle 
Drown in Floods
MELBOURNE ( R o u t e r s )  
Flood waters swopi over luin- 
drods of s(iuaro miles of farm­
land In Victoria today ns rnin 
conlinucd to fall In the slate,
More than 6,000 sheep ond 
entile have been drowned In Ihe 
floods and several roads have 
been cut off,
A 35-ycar-old water commission 
om|)loyee was swept nwny by Ihe 
waters of the swollen Goulhourn 
River in northern Victoria early 
today.
Police and volunlccrs In boals 
searched n 200-8qunre-mlle-nrcn 
of the flooded river without flmt- 
Ing his body.
BLAMES WARTS
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) ~  Max 
Byrd of Highland Park, Mich., 
was acqultcd M o n d a y  of a 
charge of drunk driving when ho 
(old the court his slight stagger­
ing across a gravel driveway 
was caused by warts on the hot 
tom of his feet.
department announced Monday. 
Since 1955 the department has 
given 200,000 children the three- 
shot Salk anti-polio vaccine treat­
ment each year.
AT LUNCH PARTY
MENTON, France (Reuters)— 
Sir Winston Churchill lunched 
Monday at the home of IVIi’s. 
Reginald Fellowes. It was one uf 
the few times he has left his villa 
since arriving on the Riviera la6f  
month. A m o n g  the luncheon 
guests were actress Greta.Ga ’io 
and Princess Joar 
mother of the preseu
LAUNCH A-SI
GROTON, Conn. (AI 
biggest submarine known, 
the first to be powered by .two 
atomic engines, takes to the 
water today. The 5,900-lon Triton, 
about twice the size of present 
U.S. atomic submarines, will go 
down the way of the Electric 
Boat division of General Dynam­
ics Corporation. Designed as a 
radar patrol vessel, tlie 447-foot 
Triton cost about $100,000,000.
ANTARCTIC RESCUE 
MELBOURNE (Reuters)~Two 
members of an Australian team 
in the Antarctic were rescued 
Monday from the interior of the 
continent but a third man stayed 
bohjijhd to try to repair their 
downed plane. The three were 
stranded 80 miles from an Au.s- 
tralian ba.se when their plane 
was forced down throe days ago. 
A second plane wont to their res­
cue when the weather cleared.
Declines Conunent 
On Wedding Report
WINNIPEG tCPi-M Iss Mary 
MncKay of Winnipeg said Mon­
day night she had no commeiil 
lo make on a roporl Jn the Win- 
nipeg Free Press thht she and 
Premier Duff Roblin ore to bo 
married hero Aug, 30.
"I have no commoni to make, 
.voii boiler see Duff Roblin,’’ said 
Miss MncKay, Mr. Roblin could 
not be ronchod for comment, 
The newspuper sitUl thu wed- 
dlng--''n quiet n(rnlr''-~\vlll be 
held in All .Snlnls Anglican 
Qnirch and Hint the honeymoon 
will probably bo In Manllobn, 
Rev. John Blewett, minister of 
All Saints Church, said he had 
''nothing to say about the w(td- 
dlng."
BRRII! IT SNOWED
NEUVILLE, Quo. (CPI -  11 
didn’t last long enough to meas­
ure but snow fell early Monday 
at this village 20 miles west of 
Quebec City, Motorists had to 
run their wipers lo clear the wet 
snow from their windshields.
FEW POLIO CASES
QUEBEC I CP) -  Only seven 
cases of imralytlc polio were re- 
ported In Quebec imivlnco ho-
Against 7 Grocery 
Wholesalers Settled
ST, PAUL, Minn, (APi-Ciiu- 
eery inicks began moving mu of 
St, Paul warohousoH again today 
following solllemeni of a Tenin- 
.ilci's strike against seven whole- 
salcrs,
In Minneapolis, however, a slm- 
liar labor dlsiiute began Its third 
week as ncgotlailons between 
Toanistors and 10 jolibors re­
mained deadlocked, 
agreed wllh the Si. Paul waro- 
liousos Monday on a w'Hge pack­
age tolnlling 44% cents nn hour, 
spread ovoi' a tlireo-year con­
tract. The scale bad been $2,15 
an iKHir.
The iiackagc. Including In­
creased pension and health and 
welfare benefits, was approved 
by a 93-to-4 memljersbii) vole. The 
Si. Paul Kirlkc began last Thurs­
day.
NO TALK.S SCHEDULED
U.S, conciliation commissioner 
Carl R> Cnrlgrcn Immodlniely 
called n n e g o t i a t i o n  sos.slon 
between Hie Mlnnea;)olls ware­
houses and Teamsters I,,ocal i')44, 
But Hie session was broken olf 
and no plans for nnolher mociing 
were aououiiccd.
Mn,|ordl srnilc in the Mlnneaii- 
oils strike, which slnrlod Aug, 4, 
is a cost • of - living oscnlntor 
clniise, Management re|irosonln- 
fives have offered wage increases 
but have turned down union de­
mands for the cost-oMIving pro- 
jvlslwu
W A R M  AIR HEATING
PARTINGTON
SHEET METAL
Phone 2 8 5 3
Air-Cooled Motors
Parts a n d  Service





5 7 4  M a in  St. Phone 3 9 5 7
Today’s liisiirnnco Prolilcms
H O W ’S YOUR I.Q .
Answered by
P. E. KNO W LES LTD.
QUE.STION: If a person Is 
killed duo lo nnoHiors negli­
gence in an nuio accident can 
Hie dependants of Hie deceas­
ed sue for damages? llnw 
w n u I d yon eslabllsh the 
nmouni lo sue for?
AN-IWER; Ves, (he depend­
ents can sue, Damages are 
delormlned In pari by the 
moneiary loss suffered by thu 
family.
P. E. KNO W LES L y2





1’! | | oLLYWOOD AP) ~  Have 
gy-a' nostalgic notion that the 
jfe-cow boys of yesteryear could 
l ii^ j’aw, outride and outfight 
1 current crop?,
gorget it, says Cliff Ketchum, >-has seen them come and go. .^ays the oldtimers wouldn’t 
a chance against today’s 
«S!Jreen cowpokes.
is no grizzled veteran of 
M^er Gulch. He’s a plainspoken, 
SW^ish fellow who has lived 
horses all his life in yar- 
IfDgS parts of the West. Since 
59, he has operated a saddlery 
the San Fernando valley, and 
11  ̂of the western stars have 
e^.! his customers, 
to tely , he has been seeing 
Jit' their life is like. He made 
4̂ acting , debut in The Young 
Id] and is working now in Pork 
oldtimers could hold their
Chop Hill. His horses are steady 
workere in the film mills at $100 
a week.
I asked him to compare the 
horse opera stars,, past and pres­
ent.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley, Tuesday, August 19, 1958
MY S I S T E R S  LITTLE  
b o y  IS WITH US FO  
A  F E W  CAYS -  -  
H E  HAS A  B II^D 4.IK E
a p p e t i t e — 
SH E  S A I D /
Y E S - 1  K N O W --  , 
L IK E  A  P E L K A N i
F R E E D  F R O M  P R IS O N
AVIV, Israel (Reuters)— 
Sefen Iraqi Jews sentenced 
3er the old regime to long 
IS in prison on charges of 
imunist activities were re- 
lei&ed by the new Iraqi govern- 
3t. during the weekend anc 
^Ived in Israel. They told re- 
_te]rs they had been offeree 
iikit^Jerniits by the Iraqi author 
they would renounce their 
l^ q i  nationality.
OUTCLASSED
“No comparison,” lie said. 
“With the possible exception of 
Tim McCoy, I don’t think any of 
own in any kind of contest with 
these new boys. ]
“The difference is that most of 
the old cowboys were actors who 
happened to c h o o s e  western 
roles. The western actors today 
have often been chosen because 
they were superior athletes or 
horsemen.
“The oldtimers cheated a great 
deal. I remember when I was a 
kid in Flagstaff, Ariz., Tom Mix 
was down there shooting some 
pictures. He had seven different 
doubles—one for riding, one for 
driving, one for falling off a 
horse, and so forth. Today, a lot 
of the stars insist on doing their 
own stunts.’ ’
There's no doubt, Cliff said, 
that the newcomers could out 
draw tlie oldsters.
"These boys work hard at per 
feeling their draw,” he explained 
“The fastest draw in Hollywood? 
Well, it would be pretty hard to 
beat Hugh O’Brian. He has dedi­
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/Mestnultiltf, Pk'il crawled under ike 
station plat'form....
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V j r  The bidding:
. Bast South West North
-.-a A Pass 2 NT SNT
4 #  5 #  Pasa Pass
5  T Pass Pass 6 #
Paas Pass 8 V 7 #
Pass Pass Dble
IO p en in g  lead—three of spades,
. Here is an on - the - spot report 
• of a fantastic hand I witnessed 
recently in a rubber bridge game 
î at New York’s famed Cavendish 
4!<n,ub.
: ...East opened with two spades
r'*; r  ' .de the negative re- 
.vne . ' ,.;>() ndtrump. North,
' Aj’uur clU’ ystifled by the shen- 
aje waijat were*taking place, 
l|nited notrump, an artifical 
■ %;i(Ji|Ci*equesting partner to respond 
'in his best minor suit.
Ji;When East bid four spades 
South boldly went to five dia- 
• j^^nds, which rolled around to 
'me' opener who belatedly named 
„Wearts.
This drew a six diamond bid
from North, followed by six 
hearts from West. North’s seven 
diamond bid became the final 
contract after West doubled.
Maybe all these bids won’t meet 
with everybody’s approval, but 
this is a verbatin report of what 
took place.
Declarer ruffed the spade lead 
in dummy, cashed the ace of dia­
monds, and then overtook the 
queen with the king. Now he led 
the eight of clubs, intending to 
let the eight ride because he Bad 
decided East had no clubs.
But West was right on his toes. 
He covered the eight with the ten. 
Declarer finessed the jack, and 
sure enough, East showed out.
The ace of hearts was cashed 
and a heart was ruffed. South 
then played the six of clubs and 
West was careful to cover with 
the seven, taken with the queen.
After returning to his hand by 
trumping a heart. South led the 
nine of clubs, covered by the 
king, and taken with the ace.
Declarer had to go down one. 
West took the setting trick with 
the five of clubs, since dummy 
remained with the 3-2 and de­
clarer had four-spot left.
So it turned out that East, who 
had opened with d two-bid, never 
took a trick, and West defeated 
the grand slam because he hap­
pened to have been dealt the five 
of clubs instead of the four.
But the whole hand turned out 
to be an utter waste of time. 
North had 100 honors, and there 
was no score.
YOKOHAMA. Japan (API— 
Japanese opposition to nuclear 
weapons Monday again blocked 
the unloading of Swiss guided-mis- 
sile equipment which defence offi­
cials say cannot take atomic 
warheads.
The J a p a n  Longshoremen’s 
Union, backed by the opposition 
Socialist party and a host of left­
ist groups, refused to touch the 
missile cargo that arrived Sun­
day. It called the shipment a step 
toward a r m i n g  Japan with 
atomic weapons.
However, the Japanese defence 
department, which placed the 
$1,000,000 order for the Oerlikon 
launcher, electronic equipment 
and 10 training missiles, said they 
cannot be equipped with, atomic 
warheads.
Japan’s defence agency sent of­
ficials to meet the union and 
owners of the missile - carrying 
ship and “explained that these 
are not nuclear weapons.”
The union agreed to discuss the 
matter but said it will not change 
its position. Union officials ap­
pealed for broad leftist support of 
a movement to "send the mis­
siles back to Switzerland.”
Now ■fateli* about to plan, ft* pai'i >5 tkJ sHoation—  /■— —
■19
CRUSHED IN CAR 
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (A P I-  
Six youths returning home from 
a dance were crushed to death 
Sunday in a car which sailed 100 
feet from a bridge and landed on 
its top in a dry creek bed. The 
father of two of the victims found 
the wreckage after becoming 
alarmed when they did not re­
turn home.
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
I HEW2D YX) 
TrIOUSHT OP A 
WAV TO PZESBZVE 
CMKlST/VAS TIJEES 





SOUNDS LIKE IT 
has 6 KEAT POSSIBIL­
ITIES, AND m  CUKlOUS 
TO KNOW WHAT YOUK 
PROCESS IS!...BUT 
LOOK...1P JU.W?IN5AT 
CONCLUSIONS WAS AN 
OLYWPIC EVSNi; YOU'D 
HOLD THE WOeLD’S 
EECOSD...SO DON’T 
THINK I WANT TO 
INVEST WITH YOU!
IN D ££D ...I\ 1  
WOULDNT ASK
anyone to be a
PAKTNEK ON THIS 
PEAL...rLU PiaOPiT 
PECM rr ALONE.'... 
WHAT PaLY IF I 
TOLD YOU AAY 
PROCESS, HMP!.-
yo ud  babble it
TO EACH PERSON 
YOU'D MEET]




Croon’S  KBPTfNS/Sr/N6 T^AT 
MOON MAffT/N iVOULD SA\/e ■
TNEM FROM THB HANGMASh
^^5=53=5^m m nr






•WITH YOU , 6C O F Y  I 
YOU JU S T  N E 5 P . 
SaWSONS TO 
ENCOURIASB 
Y O U  I
YFAH... 
BUT WHO?
©1958 W*U D!««y P̂ Brtloita World RighU RcMn«4
( f^ 0 P 5
YOU'KS A  
SREAT <SUV, 
< 3 0 0 R V .. 
WITTY, WiSS, 
HANP5QMS..





RONNIS GARRET SEALS PR.EASTLANP 
INSIDE A GUIDED TIME-MISSILE...
K O K
Tomorrow: Gaining a trick without any risk.
DAILY CROSSWORD
r ' ACROSS
! 1. .vind ol
i . duck 
16. Wm. Tell 
1 was one 






14. Flower , 





cJO. More costly 
1̂ 2. Boss of a 
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5:05 GIngertircsd Houiit 
6:15 HU the Road 
6:00 Newa 
6:05 DIndet Club 
6:30 Behind Bporte Headlines 
6'35 ninnor Club 
6:55 News 7:00 Diimer Club 7:30 Scandlnavtn R-nn News
8:16 Personality Parade
 ̂ "0 IV fpiB'iniunt
0:30 BBC Presents 
10:00 Nows 10:10 Sports 10:15 Rwnp and Shop 10:30 Tues FlBhtlng Words
11:00 Frenchles Plattcj- 
Party 
I2;nn .'Mws 12:05 Blue Room 
12 55 News and Slgn-otf
WEDNESDAY A.M.
Dave6:00 Date with 
7:00 News
7:05 Date with Dave 
7:30 Newa
7:35 Date with Dave 
8:00 Newa 
8:10 Bporte 
8:15 Date with Dave 
0 on Nows 
.9:05,Coffee Time 
U:3U News 
0:35 Coffee Time 
10:00 News 
10:05 Coffee Time 
10:65 Nows
11 (Id Rcivlna Repoptei 
11:15 Bulletin Board and 
Musical Merry-go-Round 
11:30 One Man's Family 




12:45 Luncheon Oats 
1:00 Farm Forum 
1'05 Luncheon Date 
1:10 Stoeh Market 
Quotations 
1:15 Luncheon Date 
1:30 Swap and Shop 
1:45 Orovllle Calling 
2:00 Musjc for Bhutlns 
a;00 B.C News 
3:10 Stork Club 
a -15 sroslc for shuttns 
3:30 Make Mine Music 
4:3U Uuys and Cals
NOW, I'LLPSTONATE, 
'  . this CONTRAPTIONJ-
.HE STUDIES THE FIRING FANEL... 1[;
I  SHOULD HAVE ASKEP THE 
OLP MAM HOW TO FIT 
- MISSILE, BUT ILL FISURE 
IT OUT.' here it




the Edmonltcs33. Jargon 


































































TUESDAY, AUr.UST 10 
5:30 8levle-0 
5i45 The Song Shop 
6:00 Parade of Stars 
lliim tilino-TV News 
0:40 CIIIIO-TV Went her 
6i45 riinc-T V  siKiris 
0:5« Whnt's on Tonight 
7:00 The Three B's 
7130 niinpsnily 
HiOO Come Fly wqh Me
«:!'0 Dragnet 
0:00 The Chevy Show 
1U:U0 I Ncneh for 
Adventuro
10:30 Men In llnttle 
11 too FlghlliiK Words 
11:110 c u e  TV News 
WEDNESDAY, AU(I. 
5:30 Rill Tin Tin 
0:00 llohhy Corner 




6140 CIlWC-TV Wenthes 
6:45 CHItC-TV Sports 
IU55 Whnt's on To''l»h1 
7:00 A Wnshdny Picnic 
7:15 Patti Page 
7:30 lloxing 
H:30 Wyntt Enrp 
0:00 Fnhian of Scotland 
Yard
0:30 Toil Plays of *58 
10:00 Hoyd, ().C.
10:30 The Web 
11:00 CItU-TV News
, 1 a m '̂
"n ow  ' ^ y \ [TO l o o k  siPLEASANTJ lU  thank
YOU/










ABOVE TIMES ARE DAVLKIIIT SAVINO
CHANNEL I 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
11:30 Rninper Ibinh 
UiOO Noon Nnws 
12:05 Cap’n Cy’i  Cartoons 
I'llMO MovletInie on Two 
2:00 Rnynl Playhouse 
2:30 Do Vad Triisl Vuiir 
Wife
II1110 Atiierlenn Rnmlstand 
4:00 Tim MrCoy 
4:15 Popeye 
OiOO Aellon ftirip 
Oi'JO Sllrhey Mouse Oluh
Cl
TUESDAV, AEtll’HT 10
IlUO Flash flurdoii 
onto Nswshent 
7UHI Frontier Doclor 
7130 Siigiirfonl 
HilIU Dyiill Ksrp 
hiOll Itrnhen Arrm*
Oi30 Pnniimilne qiili 
tOiOli Meet Vmir 
Cnndidnie 
10:30 NIuhiheal 
I0i35ichannel I  'I'h'ntrr
WEDNKHDAV, A l'«. 20
6 too Wednesday Night 
Fluhts





OiOO Tombslmie Territory 
<i!;io Orrie A llurrlst 
10100 Meet Vmir 
Cnndidnie 
10:110 MHlillieal 
10:35 Channel 2 T h ta irt
AnnVE TIMF.S ARE S'lANDARD
CHANNELTUESDAV, AIKIUST 10
DAILY ORYl' rOQIlOTlO - nere'i iiftw to work It I
A X y I) L n A A M l  
I n L O N O F E l L L O W
7:45 tiiHtd Morning 
HiOO For Love nr Money 
Hi3U PInv your Hunch 
titiO Arlbur (lodfrey 
UlllU Hiillu 
10:00 Love of l.lfe 
10:30 Henreh lor Tomorrow 
10:45 fliildlng l.lghi 
11:00 Qiiesl for Adveiilure 
11:30 As the World Tunis 
12:00 Real Ihe Cloeb 
12:30 llnosppnrly 
I too Dig Piiyoff 
1:30 Verdict Is Vonrs 
2:00 Hrlghter Day 
2:15 Secret Storm 
2:30 Edge of Night 
3:00 niogo 
4:00 Early Show 
5:15 Dong Edwards News 
6:30 Name That Tone 
a too News
One letter simply stands tor another. Ln 
for the three L’s, X for two O's, etc, 
itrophes, (he length and formation of (ho 




A Is used 
, epos- 
nil hints.
A tin A firenter Hpohnns 
0:15 Trnlie: I'lps 
0:30 Keep Talking 
7:00 To T 'li I ho 'I'nilh 
7:30 spoillghi PInyhnnss 
fl ton find 'N Roy 
Rt3e l.enve It to Reaver 
Oton lindge 214 
0:30 studio 57 
10:00 Mr, DIsirlel Allorney 
10:30 Night Edition 
10:35 Post Time 
Ihi'in l.ntr Show 
WEDNESDAY, AUfi. 20 
7:45 timid Morning 
11:00 For Love nr Money 
8:30 Play your linnch 
OtOO Arthur tlndfrey 
0:30 DotiA 
lOtOO Love of Life 
lOiIlO Search for Tomorrow 
10:45 nilldlog Light 
11:00 Pngrani 
11:30 As the World Turns 








YES.TH'HEAT AN* INSECTS 
CAN OBT BAD AT TIMES/
1 /
OH,I DON'T MIND TW’WAI3M 
WEATHER OR TH’ BUG Sr- 
SO MUCH../ ----- ---------- •








I too Rig Payoff 
1:30 Verdin b  Voart 
2:00 llrighler Day 
a i l5 Serrsl storm 
2:30 Edge of Night 
:i:on iiiiigo 
4 too Early Show 
5:15 Dmig Edwards News 
5:30 snog Shop 
0:00 News 
OtiO A tirenter Spokam 
0:15 Dnn Hmont 
0:30 Lnsi of Mohicans 
7:00 Millionaire 
7:30 I’ve tloi 5 Becret 
8 ton Circle Theatre 
0:00 Mr, Adam *  Evs 
0:30 .Iidisnn Was 
Theatre
10:00 Mr, DIsirlel 
Attorney
10:30 Nlghl EdUlon 
10:35 Post Tims 
10:40 Late Show
ABOVE TIMER ARE STANDARD
' V r  . A D D
A Oryptogrnm Qiiotattnn
V
2:30 Vonr TV Thenlrs 
3:00 Matinee on Sis 
4:30 Four Thirty Mnvis
TUESDAV, AUOUNT 10
N W Q L 
R D Q L 
E S D J -
W r  G 
N V y  . 
N D A C
L K T 
A L II
D C C 
W S
CDANNEL S
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
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CBC Will Lose its 
Regulatory Powers
BAHALION o r  MARINES LEAVE LEBANON
Lebanese civilians on shore look on as the first 
contingent of U.S. marines leaves the country. 
Spokesmen say it will take two days to remove 
the 1,800-man battalion from Lebanon and rejoin
the Sixth Fleet. The departure of the battalion 
will leave an American ground force of more than 
12,000 men in Lebanon.
Council to Confer With 
CPR on Rail Crossings
Penticton city council has de­
cided to make no further efforts 
to have automatic warning sig­
nals installed at the Vancouver 
Avenue and Eckhardt Avenue 
railway crossings in the city.
Instead council’s traffic com­
mittee is going to confer with 
Canadian Pacific Railway com- 
'pany representatives about other 
ways in -which traffic hazards 
might be reduced at these cross­
ings as well as at the level cross­
ing on Cambie*street.
Suggestion is that trains ap­
proaching the Cambie iptersec- 
tion particularly .might 1)6 re­
quired to stay under 20 miles per 
hour.
NO LEFT TURN 
The traffic committee will also 
study a recommendation that no 
left turns be allowed on down­
town Main Street during peak 
traffic hours. Aid. A. C. Ken­
drick said last , night that such 
action was suggested to him by 
city residents who had noted an 
increasing congestion and traffic 
tie-up by motorists attempting to 
turn left off Main.
Council took' no action on re­
ports relayed by Aid. P. F. 
Eraut that heavy pedestrian traf­
fic indicated a traffic light was 
needed at Nanaimo Avenue-Mar­
tin Street intersection. Other al­
dermen recalled that a traffic 
count was made at the, intersec­
tion a few months ago and the 
results did not indicate that a 
light was warranted.
On recommendation of Aid. F, 
P. McPherson, it was decided 
that a stop sign was not needed 
at the Galt Avenue - Skaha Lake 
Road junction since the owner o: 
the adjoining property had agreet 
to move his board fence back anc 
thus clear up the obstructed 
view.
The railway crossing issue was 
first broached by Naramata 
Board of Trade which suggested 
in a letter to council severs 
weeks ago, that a wig-wag sig­
nal was needed at the Vancou­
ver Avenue crossing on Naramata 
, Road.
In response to this suggestion 
council applied to the board of 
transport commissioners to have 
automatic warning signals install­
ed at both the Vancouver Avenue 
and Eckhardt Avenue crossings. 
ENOUGH PROTECTION 
In reply council received copies 
of letters from the CPR to the 
transport board contending that 
additional traffic protection was 
not needed at either crossing 
since train traffic is considerably 
reduced. The company said it had
no objection to wig-wag signals 
being installed providing the com 
pany was not required to pay any 
portion of the cost.
This would mean that the city 
would have to bear all or a sub­
stantial portion of the cost, esti­
mated at $6,000 per signal plus 
relatively high maintenance ex­
penses.
Council decided last night to ad­
vise the board that it was taking 
no further action in regard to the 
applications.
OTTAWA (CP) — The publicly-1 Mr. Nowlan, introducing a res- 
owned C®C will lose its regu- plution preceding the bill, gave 
latory powers over Canadian only the broad outlines of the 
broadcasting but will continue to legislation. Details are expected 
operate virtually unchanged un­
der a proposal now before Parlia­
ment.
Revenue Minister Nowlan made 
this clear Monday night in bring­
ing to the Commons a govern­
ment plan to confer on an in­
dependent body the supervisory 
mandate now held by the CBC 
But he also made clear that 
while the new body will be in­
dependent of the CBC, it will not 
be independent of Parliament.
He referred to a suggestion by 
the Fowler royal commission on 
broadcasting in its March, 1957, 
report that a board of broadcast 
governors be “created and au­
thorized to act for Parliament 
and (be) responsible to Parlia­
ment for the direction and super­
vision of the Canadian broad­
casting system.”
The minister said the govern­
ment is using the name recom­
mended by the commission, ‘and 
the object also was suggested by 
the royal commission.”
MAINTAIN CAC
Mr. Nowlan also spoke of the 
government’s intention of “main 
taining and strengthening” the 
CBC.
He said the government be 
lieves it is an important inslru 
ment in promoting a stronger 
Canadianism.
Opposition Leader Pearson sale 
his group’s first reaction is that 
it is “unfortunate” such ah im­
portant measure, dealing with the 
complex and delicately-balanced 
broadcasting system of Canada 
should be introduced in the “dy­
ing days” of the session.
It should be referred to 
select committee and considered 
without haste, without prejudice 
without partiality.”
body has created 
ministrative difficulties.’ 
not elaborate.
to be learned some time today 
when the bill comes before the 
House.
The minister, who reports to 
Parliament for the CBC, said es­
tablishment of the new regulatory
British Armored 
Car Force on 
Way to Aden
LONDON (Reuters) — The ar­
mored car regiment of the British 
Life Guards left today for Aden.
A war office spokesman de­
clined to disclose the strength ot 
the force, which has been sta­
tioned near Windsor Castle fur 
four years.
The men travelled to South­
ampton to embark for Aden, 
British colony and protectorate 
territory in the southern part of 
the Arabian peninsula.
The Cameronians, a British in 
fantry unit, were transferred 
Aug. 7 from Aden to Jordan to 
bolster some 2,000 Bolster some 
2,000 B r i t i s h  paratroops sent 
there last month after the July 14 
Iraq revolution. The Cameronians 




TORONTO (CP) — Contract, onto, 
settlements among packinghouse The union accepted the milling 
workers Monday were the only company’s offer of a  wage in-
DOUBTS LESSENED 
Mr. Pearson said the minister’s 
remarks tended to “minimize’ 
somewhat the fears and doubts 
the Opposition had entertained 
about the government’s CBC 
plans.
He said the CBC as now con­
stituted should continue to be the 
“operating part” of a single 
system in which both public and 
private stations are integral 
parts. Regulation and control 
should be by “a single board rep- 
I’esenting the public interest,” 
'I'he Commons legislative mill 
speeded its pace during Mon­
day’s sitting.
Passed through all stages was 
a bill aimed at transforming the 
Ottawa area, including neighbor­
ing Hull, Que., Into a showpiece 
community. Prime Minister Dief- 
enbaker expressed hope that by 
1967, cenlenaty of Canadian na­
tionhood, Ottawa and its sur­
roundings will form a capita 
“worthy of Canada’s destiny.” 
Given second reading — a{)- 
proval in principle—was a meas 
urc increasing by 25 per cent the 
federal subsidy to gold-mining
companies. ,
A measure to Increase federal 
aid for elimination of dangerous 
railway level crossings was given 




certain ad- To Quit Lebanon
He did BEIRUT, Lebanon (Reuters)- 
A second battalion of United 
States marines will "almost cer­
tainly” begin withdrawing from 
Lebanon in a few days, Amer­
ican military sources said today.
Tuestfay, A u g u tM 9 r  1958
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‘̂he battalion concerned is the 
1st Battalion of the 8th Marine'■| 
Regiment, .they said.
Withdrawal of the battalion of 
about 1,800 men would cut U.S,; 
troop strength here to just under 
11,000, compared with a maxi-f 
mum of 15,000 two weeks ago,J 
and reduce marine strength to, 
half its original total. f
The 2nd Batjtalion of the 2nd 
Marines withdrew from; Lebanori 
last week and now is at sea with! 
the 6th Fleet as a "floating re>< 
serve.” »,
Is  Your F urnace T ired  O u t?
liitoMMa llm FBtf Fltir
CLIAN HIAT. Incom ing air is  drawn
through replaceable glass fiber filters be-' 
fore passing over heat transfer surfaces.
QUICK HBAT— and more heat from less 
fuel is the result of famous G-E cast iron 
"pin-point” heating surfaces.
bright spots on a dismal Ontario 
labor scene. Strikes by steel and 
beer workers dragged on and a 
new industrial strike threatened.
The latest threat came when 
members of the IntemationaV 
Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter 
Workers (Ind.) gave all their ex­
ecutive authority to call a strike 
vote should contract negotiations 
with the International Nickel 
Company of Canada at Port Col- 
bome break down.
Action of, the union’s 2,000- 
strong local at Port Colborne fol­
lowed a similar move Sunday by 
the 14,000-member, local at Sud­
bury.
Union officials said, they will 
hold a strike vote only as a last 
resort. The union seeks a 10-per­
cent pay increase and five days’ 
pay for four days’ work. Contract 
talks broke down in Toronto last 
week.
DISPUTE SETTLED
The U n i t e d  Packinghouse 
Workers of America (CLC) pro­
vided better news. The unipn set­
tled contract disputes with the 
Maple Leaf Milling Company at 
Port Colborne and with three 
major meat-packing firms in Tor-
crease of nine cents an hour and 
signed a one-year contract start­
ing Sept. 1. In Toronto, Swift 
Canadian, Bums and Company 
and Canada Packers signed a 20- 
month agreement which includes 
21-cent-an-hour package in­
crease for 12,000 workers.
Workers will get a five-cent-an- 
hour boost retroactive to Aug. 1 
with another five cents Aug. 1, 
1959. The agreements also in 
elude improved vacation, insur­
ance and pension benefits.
Meanwhile, 8,000 men continued 
their strike at the Steel Company 
of Canada at Hamilton and in 
Ontario’s brewing industry.
The Stelco walkout, by the 
United 'Steelworkers of America 
(CLC), is in its second week. The 
brewery workers quit 12 days 
ago.
EXPECT LAYOFFS
Large-scale layoffs in district 
construction works are expectec 
if the strikes drag on. About 40( 
men already have been laid off 
because of lack of steel.
The basic issue is a union re­
quest for a 33-cent-an-hour pack­
age deal. Stelco has offered five 
cents.
Mail Recovered 
From B.C.'s Big 
Air Crash Scene
CHILLIWAC K,B, C. (CP)—A 
quantity of registered mail and 
other valuables have been recov­
ered by a party of mountaineers 
from the slopes of Mount Slesse, 
scene of C ^ ad a’s second worst 
air crash.
Sixty-two persons were killed 
Dec. 9, 1956, when a TCA North 
Star crashej while en route from 
Vancouver to Calgary.
The mail and other articles 
::ound by the mountaineers were 
hEuided over to police and postal 
authorities. Police did not dis­
close details of th e valuables 
found.
The find was made during the 
weekend after RCMP had given 
Les Jesperson, Verne Dickey and 
B. Dickey, expert mountaineers 
of Chilliwack, permission to visit 
the scene of the crash near here.
Mother Rescued 
After Clinging to 
Side of Deep Well
ROSE VALLEY, Sask. (C P)-A  
Rose Valley mother of four saved 
herself from drowning Monday 
when she clung by her fingertips 
more than an hour to the side of 
a 25-foot well.
Mrs, John Brown and her four 
small sons were berry picking 
four miles west of here when she 
fell down an abandoned well.
She managed to pull herself 
partly out of the water and hung 
onto the cribbing while her sons 
summoned Mr. Brown who was 
working on' a nearby farm.
A rope and ladder were, low­
ered and she climbed to safety. 
She was treated in hospital for 
shock and exposure. Her condi­











T H U R S D A Y
For w a rm  a ir  h e a tin g  sy s te m s
7 e r  g rea te r (om- 
fo r l,  it  hum id ifies 
the  a ir .
f o r  dependab ii- 
i t y . i t  has centrois 
designed to match 
the furnace.
For m ere oven 
tem peratures, it  
c ircu iotes the a ir.
ro r  g reate r 
c ieaniiness. it  
f iite rs  the a ir .
Phone f o r ,F R l8  
home heating tvrvejf^
G E N E R A L S  ELECTRIC
C a ll us f o d a y !
BARR &  ANDERSON
265 Main
(INTERIO R) LTD. 
F o rm e rly  Betts E lec tric P h one  6 1 2 5
TRAIN TRIGGERS 
BURGLAR ALARM
PORT CREDIT, Ont. (CP) 
Bleary-eyed residents, fed up 
with being jarred from ‘sleep 
each night by an industrial 
plant’s over-sensitive burglar 
alarm, took their complaint 
to town council Monday night.
The loud bell, they said, is 
touched off every time a train 
passes, waking people in this 
Toronto suburb for blocks 
around. One night it rang two 
hours before a company em­
ployee arrived to shut it off.
Council ordered the firm to 
replace it with a warning 
light.
GIVE-AWAY PROMOTION STRESSED
‘Fun of the Fair’ Hits Ottawa
By I1U.L BOHM 
Linnadian Press Btnff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)--The fun of the 
fair hits Ottawa Friday when the 
3958 edition of the Central Can­
ada Kxhililtion - -  one of North 
America’s “top 10"—gols under 
way,
From Aug. 22 to 30, Sunday ux- 
co|)tc(l, Ottawa and the surround­
ing districts of eastern Ontario 
and Western Queboo will flock by 
the t h o u s a n d s  to Lnnsdowno 
Park, whoso uirnslllcs Inst year 
clocked'In more than 500,000 vis­
itors.
That was the first time in the 
exhibition's 70-yenr history that 
the half-million mark was passed 
and G e n e r a l  Manager Jack 
Clarke, a 43-ycnr-old native son, 
attributes the credit to “perfect 
weather and give-away promo­
tion.' '
CARS, HOMES 
"Everybody likes a car,” says 
the thoughtful - looking, grey 
haired cxecullvc, "and so we give 
one away dally,
"Everybody wants a homo too. 
And so wo give away a family- 
sized homo of the latest design 
a beautiful site for it, a founda­
tion to put It on and a car to 
put In Its garage,”
All ot which docs not mean, 
Clarke says', that tlio beautiful 60 
acre site on the banks ot Ot 
tawa’s Ridcau Canal Is given 
over only to fun and frolic for 
Iho week,
"This fair is basically agricul­
tural. It exists to foster, to pro­
mole and to help Improve agrl 
culture. This country couldn’t ex­
ist wilhout agriculture, and Hint 
applies to our own Ottawa dls 
trict, too.
"Cows and cattle, pigs and 
seeds all have to bo Improved 
and It is through such compotl- 
lions as we conduct here that the 
farmers are encouraged to keep 
abreast of developments.” 
Agricultural comiiotllions draw 
the lion's share ot the show’s 
$40,000 prize money.
Clarke, who lias boon, with the 
"Ex” since 193H — apart from 
army service during (ho Second 
World War—dosciibes himself as 
"too young to have a past hut 
young enough to have quite u tu- 
turo with the outfit, I hope,”
The aim is to make the Ottawa 
fair's educational p r o c e s s  as 
pleasant as can be, and to take 
In ns many fields us Ottuwuns 
show Interest In,
PRACTICAL USES 
Another atm is to draw homo 
to the exhibition visitors how 
what he sees can have a hearing 
on his own life.
There is a "uses of lumber’ 
exhibit, for example, to show (ho 
1,000-and-one uses to which wood 
may bo put In the nvorngo home, 
from building the entire house to 
romixlellng a kitchen or bath­
room. A b a n k i n g  consultant 
shares space in the exhibit to ad­
vise on how money may bo ol> 
tallied for each type ot project.
The U.S. Air l^rco Bond is 
moklng a repeat visit, after a 
popular stay last year that saw 
Otiavvnns Invito the musloinns 
out to their golf clulis and into 
tlicic iKmies. Two free eunceris 
are scheduled dally In the reno­
vated bandstand.
For the twice-daily perform 
nncps of n musical revue In front 
ot the 30,000 - sent grandstand 
(home of ilie Ottawa Rough R1 
;dci'S of the Big Four Footbul
Union), Clarke said, "we had to 
give a speotnole that’s too big for 
TV so that the people would fool 
they just had to come or they’d 
miss something."
CANADIAN TALENT 
While the e n t e r t a i n  ment 
"spoclaoulnrs," b o o k e d  ns n 
jiackago from a Now York Im- 
liiosurlo, Include a hollcoplor act 
wltli girl acrobats performing 
while the aircraft hovers over the 
urea, a sliaiicly chorus lino and 
similar nUiocUons, they also 
draw generously on Canadian 
talent.
Toronto’s P o u r  Lads vocal 
quartet, who sprang from St, 
Mlchnors Cathedral Choir into 
the International iiopulnr spot­
light, sing every night. Others 
appearing are Hamilton’s Gordy 
Tapp, star of tlie CBC-TV Coun­
try Hoodovvn program, pianist 
Billy O'Connor and singers Joyce 
Sullivan, Joan Fairfax, Sylvia 
Murphy, Phyllis Marshall, Roy 
Roberts and Wally Kostor, 
Ottawa's exhibition, w h i c h  
doc,w't bulk at a new Idea when 
It looks good (baby strollers this 
year that mothers can rent), also 
sticks with the proven old ones.
World ot Mirth shows have pro­
vided Ottawa's midway for 32 
years and are back again. Hand’s 
Fireworks have provided the 
pyrotoclinlcs for every Ottawa 
oxhlbUlon since the first, In 3888, 
end the 3958 edition will bo no 
exception,
A daily camel race will see ex­
hibition directors, city council­
lors, medical doctors, pt’oss per- 
sonnlitios and disc jockeys com­
pete In heats for a chnniplonalilp 
final on the last day of the ex- 
lilhllion.
For the first Saturday, called
Inter-city day, a mammoth pa 
rnde comprising 25 bands and 22 
floats w i t h  assorted animals, 
clowns and reproduction of an 
old-time calliope, will march a 
fivo-mllo route from the Arena 
in nearby Hull, orosslng Into Ot 
lawu by the Chnudlore Bridge 
over the Ottawa River, past tlio 
Parliament Buildings and down 
the cnpimrs Scenic Driveway to 
Lnnsdowno Park,
CIVIC ENTERPRISE
Operated by the Central Can 
adn Exhibition Assooiation, nil o 
whoso 36 directors and offlcei’H 
servo without pay, the exhibition 
rents Its grounds and buildings 
from the city.
Originally the deal was that any 
profit was turned over to the mu 
nlclpallty, and rental was notn 
innl. This year is the first ot l 
now 30 - year agreement under 
which the association is to pay 
$25,000 rental annually to the city 
' The association actually Is i 
$500,000-budgot, year-round com 
munlly enterprise, whoso fncll 
Hies arc used during the ycur’i 
other 51 weeks for athlotlo, bust 
ness and social affairs.
The survival ot protcsslonn 
football in Ottawa during 195.5 
and 1956, when Ottawa Rougi 
Riders wore encountering heavy 
financial weather. Is nttrlbuteo 
to the exhibition directors’ slash­
ing to a more five per cent 
"lake” of the Riders 'gate. Mon­
treal and Toronto clubs then were 
paying 20 per cent and more tor 
similar facilities.
Now that Riders fimuices are 
restored to hoaltholr condition 
the team m a n a g e  ment has 
agreed to making the Ex’s take 
12 fier cent, grateful for linviiif, 
had the two-year breather.
Were
On
A b o u i 4  ou t o f 10  o f  you  re a d in g  this w e re  no t “ a t  h o m e “  du ring  the  d a y
* ’ \
You were working ot your Job.« .  went over to Aunt Matilda's . •»
took tho kids to sehool. . .  went to your church society's meeting
• .  . played bridge at the Smith's . . .  went shopping . . .  worked
for your favorite charity . . ,  ANYW AY, you weren't homo.
You missed out on a few things. No phone calls, door*to*door sales­
men . . .  radio or TV  programiJ
BUT . . .  you didn't miss your daily paper. . .  for HERB IT IS . .  • 
full of interesting newt about folks you know . . . feature stories
* . . city briefs . . . world news .•. . social items . . . state news
* . . Interesting and informative ads • • .new style notes • • • the 
funnies. . .  editorials. . .  •
SO, SIT BACK AND RELAX . . .  and read what's been going on as 
you can in no other manner.
Four Daily Newspaper
Is Always There
aw ciiiilig  your cotwonlonco!
